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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

98

— NUMBER

9

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

New

Holland

PRICE TEN CENTS

27, 1969~

Site Chosen

Court Cases

For City Complex
A new

site for Holland’s pro- | city

posed government complex

approved by Holland Planning of

Processed
block

Centennial Park, part

l*ie

west

In Holland

^eu*
ter, part of the block between
Seventh and Eighth St. west of
the police station, part of a

Commission at a regular meeting Wednesday afternoon.
The new site is the block
immediatelysoiuh ' of Civic
Center. It lies between Ninth
and 10th Sts. and between Pine
and Maple Aves.

I

complex were the

was south of

Many

block between Eighth and Ninth

St. some'* distance west of
Columbia Ave., and an area

1

north of Eighth St. across from
Civic Center.

S

mL
At that point,

a “- Gu>'
;,selection
C
Carl Marcus and City
Manager Herb Holt

site

turned over to the

,Llbrar>
was

_

Bcl'.

,

Planning

Commission for study.

__

MqH

lie

Jonesdt Home

The PlanningCommission and 10 1111
its consultant, John Paul
Associates of Grand Rapids. UlGS
studied several sites during the

VI

processed in Holland district

I

court in recent days.

I Ronald G.

,

few months. A complete, FENNVILLE

leport of the consultantswas

submitted Wednesday

listing

-

George Sa-

baric, 81, of route 3, Fennville.

.

^

.

home Tuesda-Vei
including the City Hall area terno<)nwere
i He was born in Yugoslavia
criteria lor selection.Six sites 'd,ed at hls

studied.

SERVICE CROSS AWARDED - Staff Sergeant Paul R.
Lambers (right) is congratulated by Brigadier General
John S. Lekson, commander of the U.S. Army Training
Center at Fort Campbell, Ky.f after being awarded the
DistinguishedService Cross. The nation's second highest

the basic trainees at Fort Campbell, here Thursday after-

Army

photo)

Distinguished

ted States Department of Agriculture’s surplus commodities program. Over 4.000 families in Ottawa County take advantage of the
program.

stuffs given out by the county through the Uni-

(Sentinelphoto)

Many in County
Fed By USDA

o

•

the ,

paid

fines of $55

Eastmanville

Implement

‘

Store Razed

care-

less driving dated Jan, 28 and
Jan. 30.

Arnold Francis Weber. 42
of 111 East Ninth St., paid $33

on a disorderly-drunk charge.
Gregorio Rivera. 22, of 248
East Ninth St., paid $105 and
was put on probation two years
on a charge of driving under the
1 influence of liquor.The alleged
offense occurred Jan. 22.
Steven C. Nash. 18, of 580
I West 21st St., paid $25 fine. $13
1 costs and was put on probation
' (wo years on a charge of care-
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‘
aid Ossewaarde. said fire de- light. $15.
on the new site, will be taken to the Paviak Ottawa County Departmentof
The participants receive vary- stroyed seven farm tractors,| Robert L. Sperry, Allegan
Included in the complex is Funeral Home. Chicago,
Services, reports that the
ing amounts of such stables as one bulldozer, 25 chain saws, speeding, $15; Ricki D Tabler’
a buildingfor the Board of services will be held Saturday mimlx‘r ot ‘‘imiliesusing the
cheese, flour, canned meat, one boat with motor and trailer, 0f 1234 Beach Dr snopdintt’
Public Works which also would at 9;:i0
Holy Trinity program increased by about 10
CMhoUc“SuKh“,cSo,,whhper «nt in 1968: In plain Hgures butter or margarine,condensed and an assortment ot parts, ’$35; Arthur Phihppus
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
house the street . ,, „
one in every five persons or powdered milk, peanut but- small implements and tools. , West Mth St., speeding SlT
treasurers office and the Deficiating Burial will be in Res 'n ^le countv is eligible for wel- *er> beans, peas, and lard.
Ottawa Sheriffs officers said Marvin Overwav, of 406 ButterWhen asked how he felt dur- partraent of Environmental
menu is livened up a bit with no one was injured when ammu- i nut Dr., red light. $15; Herbert
Health. Guy E. Bel!, BPW urrection cemetery.Justice, III.
ing the act’on, Sergeant Lam
The question now is what powdered potatoes, juices, and nition started exploding in the Horsting,
"
of 52 West 17th St.,
hers said. "When it first start- S“pe™lCTdfnt .and a member
makes a person eligible for the dried
' spoils goods department. An
stop sign, $15; Richard J.
ed. I figured we were going
tba R'a"m,nS Fonnmission. Vandals Break Windows
government food stuffs. Hilldore Commenting on the food ambulance stood by.
Passage, Grand Rapids, stop
Vandals broke about 50 win- explained that the USDA is re- stamp program, which is re- Cause of the blaze was not sign, $15.
get beat. But then I though! saK! the- BPW l,as bo,'r "‘ttin8
about it a little and decided aside funds for the buildinj,dows in Lithibar Co. plant and sponsible for setting up the Pacing the monthly surplus dis- immediately determined.
Marla J. Schepel, of 2504 McN™,UUU ey =uBn - uiwry warenouse
standards which the county must Iribution in many areas
that the only thing to do was
Kinley, Zeeland, red light, $15;
West 14th St. some time over
eluding neighboring Allegan
to give ’em hell.” That is what the end of next
Phillip J. Fris, of 104 Central
Other sites considered by the the weekend, Holland police The slan(|ards are graduated county, Hilldore showed preferhe and the rest of his platoon
Ave., Zeeland,speeding. $25;
Planning Commission for the said.
_ according to family size and in- cnee for the present system. He
did.
John Vanden Berg, 714 East 16th
come. For example, a single pm^cd out the fact that many
St., right of way, $15; Patricia
person, to be eligible for the of the People using the program
Beelen, of 1475 Ottawa Beach
program, can not make more have 100 mi|ch pride to “tell
Rd.. right of way, $15; Ronald
than $125 per month. A family ,he world that they’re poor”
L. Kouw. of 22 East Central
Friday is the last day to pay
of four, the average family in h.v going to a bank to buy
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $20.
the program is 4.5, is allowed s,amP-s and then to a public winter taxes before tax rolls
David P. Geerts, route 3,
ties eventually

Lambers

tee"
relreat(,d *

a at

...department. Sen Kic

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.-The
nation's second highest decora-

ot-

fare.

Distin-

guished Service Cross, was presented Thursday to Staff Sergeant Paul R. Lambers. Holland. Mich., at a ceremony during the weekly graduation of the
men of U.S. Army Training
Center, Fort Campbell, Ky.

’

TzM

The

fruit.

to

,...u

The presentation was made by
Brigadier General John S. Lekson, commander of the training
center.
of Mrs. Jeanette Lambers, 986

Coming

lu
year.

ai

___

fo,|ow

in-,

for

From Station Safe

-

Friday Last

_

Over $3,000 Taken

Milliken

Sgt. Lambers. 26. is the son

Graafschap Rd.. and the late
Herman Lambers. He was graduated from Holland High School
and Calvin College.
His decorationsinclude the

St.,

^

door.

ballot.

Service Cross

tion for heroism, the

Before the doors are
opened on the third Tuesday of the month
the people line up behind the Holland Branch
of the Ottawa County Building to receive food

Commission.

of Holland in a ceremony during graduation exercises for

To Sgt.

East 31st

Kragt, 18, of

r a 1 ’Vi *\ \ v 1 1 r _ A»« firP
dri\ IDp
The Planning Commission's , and moved to the Fennville In a nation like the United the group travels to Grand EASTMANVILLE
’ Darrow Meeusen, 21 route
recommendationwill be sub- 1 area from Chicago in 19.‘)4. He States where prosperity is many Haven to handle the distribu- "
times thought to be universal,it lion at the County BuildingPllnc,ua,ed by ammunition ex- puuman waived Pxaminati
milled to City Council at its , was a wood finisher and atmeeting March 5. The next step tended St. Peter's Catholic is hard for some to realizethat there, and on Friday they are plosions, destroyed the Osse- on charges of carrying a con
probably will be an informal . Church. Douglas. He was a hungor and poverty are not at Community Haven in East- waarde and Pratt Farm Imple- cealed weapon and issuing an
evils of past times or foreign manville. The Holland warement and Sports Goods store insufficient funds check. Unhearing called by the Planning member of the Holy Trinity
lands. but a problem of the man house is open throughout the
i Lodge. Chicago. His wife, Barearly today, causing damage able to provide $1,000 bond on
next
month for handling special
each count, he was remanded
Three separate l>ond issues to | bara. died in 1949.
estimatedat $225,000.
In
Ottawa
county
alone
in
emergency
cases.
to the county jail and will aperect a central police station, i Surviving are two step-sons,
The fire was spotted at 12 30 pear in Ottawa Circuit Court
a central fire station with a Frank A. and John F. Rubinic 1967, 4.888 families were certi- The variety of food received
a m. by a neighbor.
Monday at 9 a m.
suburban station, and a park both of Chicago: one daughter, fied eligiblefor the United is Rt)(Ki. ,)l|t intended only to be
Fire departments of Wrightthan
a
Others appearing were Carv
Mrs.
Joseph
(Mam
Dragovic
Stales
Department
of
Agricula
supplement
rather
department warehouse were reHilldore Tallmadge, Coopersville, Polk- L. Hirdes, Holland, right of
moved from the ballot last fall. of Chicago; 11 grandchildren;lures lsDA program of sur- vomplete subsistance,
They will not appear on the eight great-grandchildren; and Plus commodity distribution.Ol -aid. The program is meant to on. Chester and three units u way *15; Norman Scheerhorn,
spring
one brother, Paul of Michigan .U»s '"imber 3900 familiesor (l > gaps in the limited income the Ottawa shenft s department of 213 Ferris Ave.. right ol
In its recommendationto ' Mr. Sabaric is at the Chappel 1?'865 P«>P*e took advantage ol of many and to aid those on | battled the
"ay’ *15; Robert J- CooPcr' «
Council, the Planning Coramis- Funeral Home, Fennville.where
public assistance who must
S42 West 32nd St., improper

decoration for heroism was presentedto Sergeant Lambers

(U.S.

EARLY ARRIVALS—

.

,

last

in.

I

and $50 on two counts of

A

noon.

cases, most of them

volving traffic charges, weri

i

•

.

the Town When Polks
Really Live

Day for Taxes

'

an income

of $265 per month. store to usc them as they would are turned over to county treas- speeding, $15; Merle G. Pointer,
but their liquid assets- can not have to do with the stamp pro- urers as delinquentrolls,
of 1504 South Shore Dr.,
VRIESLAND - Over $3,000 patrol at 4:45 a.m. today. It is amount to more than $1,000. gram. He also mentioned that Since the Feb. 14 deadline, speeding, $15; Joan F. ZwagerThe government considerslhe program made many limi- property owners have been pay- man, of 12124 James St., imPurple Heart. Bronze Star,
Mayor Nelson Bosman today in cash and checks was taken speculated the building was en liquid assets to be practically *al>onson what the people could ing a 3 per cent penalty,
proper lane usage, $15; Ronald
National Defense Service Ribfrom e safe and a quantity of tered around 2 a.m.
received o letter from Gov.
miscellaneous
items was stolen A showcase in the front of the all personal property and af- hoy. He felt that the present In Holland city, Treasurer D. Sterken, of 382 Lincoln Ave.,
bon and Vietnam
........
Ribbom. He returned home William Milliken accepting Hoi- when the Vriesland Service gas station was also rifled and fects other than clothing and the Program was doing more good Jack Leenhouts has collected; imprudent speed. $20; Maidel
from Vietnam on Oct. 22, 1968 land's invitation to participate Station at 64th Ave. and Byron an undeterminedamount of famdV shelter. The schedule is and reai'hlnS moi'e People. S615.897 or 86.5 per cent of the C. Moralez. of 180 East 18th
, St., improper turn. $13; Dale
and after a leave at home went in the opening festivitiesof Rd was broken into early to- gum of various brands was tak- adius^ed similarly for differ- 11 mdd defense of the stamp levy of
en along with 21 pairs of men's ent sizes llP to a family of 13 Program he mentioned the ln Park township. Treasurer R Boeve, of 14720 Valley View
to Ft.
Tuljp Timei Wed„esdaJ.Mav
Ottawa countv sheriff'sdepu- and children's gloves valued at who are allowed an income of maJor argument against the Harvey Tinholt has collected Dr., stop sign, $10; Kenneth
On Aug. 19, 1968. Sergeant
14, the 40th anniversary of the ties said the bottom of the floor $14.97 and 14 cartons of various $1’75 Per mon|h and holdingssurP11^ commodities program $652,678.98or 89 per cent of the Harrington. Fennville,speeding,
Lambers was sleeping as peacewas that many felt that the levy ot
festival.
safe was broken out with tools brands of cigarettes valued at valued at $1,800.
fully as pmnne can sleep in a
The
governor will be accom- taken from the gas station work $49.50.
The
county
is responsible for food used was not really surAfter Friday, the interest Clarence Van Liere. Muskecombat area in Vietnam. Serplus.
panied by Mrs. Milliken who bench and a total of $3,140.20
goes up to 44 per cent, plus an Pon- expired operator's license,
Entry was made by breaking the storage and distribution of
geant Lambers was awakened
will open the flower show.
additional 4 per cent for each 55 i Clarice M. Dykstra, of
was taken. About $700 of the a hole in the glass of a rear the surplus and also pays a
shortly a tier midnight and told
Milliken who served four amount was in checks.
small amount to the government 3-Car
month the taxes are delinquent. 1064:1 88th Ave • Zeeland, assurwindow
and
unlocking
the
winthat about a half dozen
• ..
state senate was
for the food. For example, the
Tax payers have the added in- ed clear distance, $15; Gordon
The safe was located in a dow.
elected lieutenant governor in back storeroom.
Deputies reported a fuel oil county buys butter from the Investigation
convenience of going to the P. De Roo. route 2. Zeeland,
speeding. $20; Edward J.
county seat.
Deputies discovered the tank blocking another window government for four cents per
company headquartersbrought , 1%8 He
but should
should the
the butter
butter be
be . Holland po.ice are investigatbecame governor last breakin at the station in Zee- foiled an initial attempt to get pound,
jound. but
Friday also is (he last day Pluger. of 9155 Polk St., Zeethe older to fire on the hostile
Jan. 22 on the resignation of land township while on routine in.
lost, stolen, or
or for some other in^ a ^ree'ca,r accldent that for obtaining doe licenses. land. careless driving. $20;
force.
reason not distributed through occurred at 4:50 p.m, WednesGov. George Romney who acFloyd S. Boss, of 2885 96th Ave.,
Thereafterfees are doubled.
Sergeant Lambers’ platoon of
cepted a cabinet positionin
the program the county is billed
^ou,tl ^ore Dr. and
Zeeland, .speeding.$20.
Company A. 2nd Battalion.27th Washington
for the butter
„
cents FV.
per GLaa1(scl'aP
Jack Vanden Bosch, of 445
Infantry, 2nd Brigade of the
Pohce reporteda car headed
A graduate of Yale University
East Lakewood Blvd., speeding,
25th Infantry Division opened and a veteran of 50 combat misObviously the county must oasl on •v’0l|lh Shore Dr., driven
M5: Shirley Piersma, of 105
fire and in his own words, sion as waist gunner during
keep exacting records on the J?ar^araRu^ De Ko'ter, 37. Dies at
West 21st St., right of way, $15;
68
“within about five seconds all World War II. Milliken is presdistributionof every article.In 0 'y,‘ Drove Ave . collided with
Randall Jansen. Grand Rapids,
hpll broke loose.” The platoon ident of J. W. Milliken. Inc.,
an audit of the 1968 program. a tar 1,eadod west on South
Mrs. Martin (Elizabeth) Hack- assured clear distance, $20;
leader was seriously wounded which operates department
Hilldore related the county could ^0,e Dr. driven bv Danny
lander. 68. of 303 Pine Ave.. James A. Vanden Hcuvel, Jeni*
during the initial volley, and stores in Traverse City, Cadil- The 62-year-oldVoorhees resi- floor of the dorm to unmarried not account for four pounds of •'U'nudnmg, 17, of 569 Myrtle
died at Holland Hospital Wed- son. speeding. $15; Leon Van
Sergeant Lambers took charge. lac and Manistee. The Millikens dence hall on the campus of faculty members.
beans, an enviable record when Ave
causing the Armstrong
nesday afternoon following an Kampen, of 843 Butternut Dr.,
The enemy, a combined VictOne of the members of the the thousands of pounds of fowl v<,hicle 10 hit a car driven 18-month illness.
speeding. S27.50.
ha\e two children, Bill Jr.
College will be vacated of
namese-Viet Cong battalion-siz- Elaine.
faculty that took advantage of processed is considered. 1
Delynn Moeller.47. of 625
Raymond LaComb. of 176
Mrs. Hacklander was born in
its 98 women students for the the opportunitywas Dr. John
ed force, broke through the
In charge of the distribution Augers Rd. The Moeller car \ankton,
. uimiuii o ^
S.D., and came to West 14th St., right of way. $20;
perimeter, Sergeant Lambers
remainder of the school year, Nykerk, who taught at Hope for for the county's three distribu-was northbound on Graafschap Holland from Pierre SI) n Constance T u r 0 s e, Auburn,
repaired a malfunctioning 90 Motorists
college President Calvin A 50 years. He was chairman of Hon centers is John Oonk of and had stopped for
' 1926. She was a member of’ the N. Y., right of way. $15; Jost
mm recoilless rifle and directed
the English and music depart Holland and his staff. On
P°hce said,
Vander Wert said Saturday.
St. Francis de Sales Catholic A. Ruiz, of 70 West 13th St., imthe crew to fire four cannister
Period
third Tuesday of each month Donald Burch, 17. of 32 East Church, of its Altar and Rosarv proper turn. $13; Harlow#
The residence hall was the ments.
rounds at point blank range.
For this fact he was in Rip- they open the surplus commodi- Wh St., a passenger in the De Society and of its Senior Citi- George, of 1587 Perry St., basic
.... , _
. . . .. scene of a small electricalfire
“The enemy,” Sergeant LamHolland Police Chief Leslie Thursday morning. Damage ley s “Believe it or Not.” He ties warehouse behind the Hoi- Foster vehicle, was taken to zens. Mr. Hacklander died in speed law. $15; Tung Yin Wang,
bers said, “were really scared Van Beveren has granted Hoi- wag 'mjnor. but college officialswas the brunt of many jokes. land branch of the Ottawa Holland Hospital and released 1958.
Grand Rapids, red light. $15;
of the recoilless rifle tire.” land motorists a one-day grace [e|t" that for the welfare of Voor- the bachelorthat lived in the County
after treatment of minor inSurviving are one son Rvlenn ,an'ce R- Hunt, of 1248 Graaf
Four-deuce(4.2
mortar) period for putting the new 1969 hees residentSi the hall should hen house.
On the following Wednesday juries.
C. of Holland; four daughters. schaP Hd • red light, $15.
illumination had been called in license plates on their vehicles,
vaca(ed as’ a dormitory un- ------Mrs. Robert (Rebecca) Ver- Russell G. Ogden, of 648 West
and we could see Charlie (the The deadline for displaying ti| compiete renovatjon is effect.
woert of Greendale,Wis.. Mrs. 48lh St - red light, $20; Ramiro
Viet Cong) running from the the 1969 license plates is mid- ed
Lester (Gervase) Bliss of Hoi- Hprrera, of 405 Lincoln Ave.,
night Friday; however. Chief
recoillessfire.”
At a meeting of the college
land, Mrs. Alfred (Mary) Brans- sl0P si6n’ ^l0- Joanne G. NanThe recoilless rifle was de- Van Beveren has instructed Board of Trustees in January,
dorfer of Reed City and Mrs. nin8a-. of 10376 Chicago Dr.,
stroyed by enemy rocket-pro- Holland policemento allow area planning for the exact timetaNorman (Alice) Riksen of spring. 520; Teresa M.
pelled grenades, so Sergeant motorists to drive with the old ble for future work was made
Grandville; 14 grandchildren;°’Brien, Grand Rapids, speedLambers armed with three hand plates until midnight Saturday. an item of business for the
one great-grandchild; six sis- ln8- $35J Richard L. Arthur, of
After the 24-hbur extension,
grenades, held them as long as
Executive Committee meeting
ters, Mrs. Julia Savage and 46 'Ve.sl 39th St., speeding. $15.
possible, and then threw them motorists driving vehicles with- to be held on Hope's campus
Mrs. Lucille Swenson both of David J. Geerlings. route 3,
at the throng of Communist sol- out the 1969 plates will be is- March 3.
South Sioux, Neb . Mrs. Bertha imPi'udentspeed, $20; Gordon
diers who had massed in front sued a summons.
Feisler of Rapid Citv, S
p- Vander Schal, of 237 Wash*
Voorhees residents will be
of his position. The resulting
housed in college - owned cotMrs. Mary Ratliff of California.’lnSton Blvd - assured clear dis*
airbursts killed five and dis- Funeral Rites Friday
tages, the Alumni House, and
Mrs. Josephine Kloudt of Sioux tance- S15: Guillcrno Martinez,
persed the others. He pursued For Daniel Erlewein
Falls. S.D., and Mrs. Margaret Fennville, improper turn, $15;
permits college officials said,
the enemy as they moved to
Batheke of Yankton, S.D.; one Bernard J. De Vries, of 3549
in other residence halls as space
another section of the perimeFuneral services for 6-year-old The building will be vacated by
brother. Fred Reister of Sum- ! 142nd Ave- speeding. $15.
ter, again tossing three hand Daniel Lawrence Erlewein, son March 1.
merfield.
grenades as they were about to of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
The building, a gift of the
Funeral services will be held CpI. R. Nykamp Moved
explode, killed four more of the Erlewein, 60 Chestnut St., Doug- Ralph W. Voorhees family, was
las, will be held Friday at 11 completed in 1907 at a cost of
enemy.
Sal«amchh w«h | T° Great LakeS H0SpitQl
Braving the deadly enemy a.m. at St. Peters Catholic $40,183. The capacity of the
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. Mo- 'Mr. and Mrs. Eli Nykamp,
fire, Sergeant Lambers man- Church, Douglas,with the Rev. building is 110 women.
leski officiating. Burial will be 9201 Adams St., route 2, Zee*
euvered to the side of a fallen Leo Rosloniec officiating.BurA dining hall, which since has
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. land, received word Tuesdi
comrade, carried him to the ial will be in Douglas cemetery. been converted into offices, had
Friends and relatives maytfiom their son, Marine
command post, and administer- Survivingbesides the parents a capacity of 180. Voorhees also
meet the family at the Notier- Richard E. Nykamp, that
ed first aid. According to Ser- and a sister, Lisa Marie, are houses the departmentof geoloLee-LangelandFuneral has been transferredfrom «
geant Lambers, the man he his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. gy and some faculty offices.
Chapel Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. j hospital in Japan to the Grett
helped is now doing very well. Joseph Orzehoski and Mr. and
The 1907 senior class dinner
Wake prayers will be said; Lakes Naval Hospital, Great
During the five hour battle, Mrs. Joseph Erlewein, all of was the first formal function
Friday at 8 p.m. at the funerol j Lakes, III.
Sergeant
moved Douglas.
!
Cpl. Nykamp was wo
held in the building. At the time.
throughoutthe battle area
there were so few women on
by a hostile explosive d
directing artillery fire, engagDon Stoltz and Mr. and Mrs. Tom De Free
Turn Down
| while on night patrol in
Holland Hospital births on campus that they each could WOODEN SHOES FOR ROMNEY - Former
ing the enemy with rifle fire Thursday included a son, Timo- occupy a room alone and still
Michigan Gov. George Romney (right) points
of Holland. The wooden shoes were kept in
FENNVILLE
FennvilleJanuary in Quang Nam
and grenades,distributing am- thy Mark, born to Mr. and Mrs. not nearly utilize all the rooms.
to his specially carved high-instep wooden
Holland for convenience. Now they are in the
school district voters for the >nce near Da Nang,
munition to other members of Merwyn Scholten, 10320 Holiday The college was fearful that in
shoes as he fondly recalls marching in six
possession of Romney who is Secretary of
third time in 7 months turn- His addrer>s is Cpl. R
the platoon, and giving aid to Dr.; a son, Jimmie Lee, born to a sense they had a White E!eopening day Tulip Time parades.Presenting
Housing and Urban Development in President
ed down a 5-mi''
• ' E. Nykamp, 2404235,
his wounded comrades. At Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman, phant on their hands. They fi- the shoes to him on behalf of Tulip Time at a
Nixon's cabinet in Washington, D.C.
| for two years. The vote was East, Great Lakes Nav
dawn, the soundly beaten North 81 East Ninth
nally decided to open the first
recent farewell in Lansing are, left to right,
i 503 in favor and 542 against.
pital, Great Lakes, 111.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

27,

Ganges

West Ottawa Vriesland

The Ganges United Methodist
at the church Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. George Van

Clicks In

Roevering and

WSCS met

Kristi, Heidi and

day evening. Mrs. Herman

|

Kelly had their church member-

80-66 Win

^

Stremler gave a program asby Mrs. Mark Stenberg
and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman.

ship transferredfrom Second

Reformed in Zeeland to

.o“ly

sisted

Vries*

Tl»e announcementswere
made for future events. World

lead and was never behind as church membership transferred
they crushed Wyoming 80-66 be- to Bethel Christian Reformed in
fore a home court crowd Fri- Zeeland.

ni«bt

The win

MW*

closed out the

Several women attended the
Day ^ Prayer

^4

JSFiZFhr

place in the

Day of Prayer will be Mar^h 7
at 2 p.m. at the Glenn church
and Mrs. Hallie Brown of South
Haven will be the speaker.
March 18 will be the Day Apert
meeting in Holland for the women of the WSCS and the Len-

Women-s

Pan-

^

in Dr'"th*
Re,°™'d
Friday afternoon and

OK League Red Church

ten breakfast will be held in the
Fennville church for women of
the area churches, the date to

enjoyed the talk of Mae Jerene
Friday nights game had Mast from Nigeria and the
many stars for West Ottawa as singing of a trio from Beaverwell as for the Vikings. Les dam Reformed and the sexZommermaand. the Panthers tette from Beaverdam Chrisleading scorer all season long, tian Reformed Church.
Here were 20 present at
scored 26 points in the first
three quarters before sitting Men s Brotherhood meeting on
Tuesday evening.
out the final period.
division.

MAKING PLANS—

Lynn Loncki was outstanding
on offense, hitting on numerous the Fool” were the Rev. Eernisturn around jumpers, and was se’s sermon topics for Sunday.
devastating on defense, con- The Junior choir sang at the
trollingthe boards and stopping evening service,
many Viking drivein shots.
Jim Visser was the playmak- C.E. met on Sunday afternoon.
er for the Panthers and Mark
This afternoon grades 6 thru
Scheerhorn was his old steady 8 met for Catechism at 3:30
self, scoring 16 points. To- p m. The young people have

plans for the April 29 Cancer Crusade in Hol-

!

land. Seated, left to right, ere Mrs. Clarence

^ o

•

7

county.

Boeve, Mrs. J. F. Van Fleet, Mrs. William

Cancer Crusade Slated

™

In Holland April

F™
in.

1Sm

Wiswedel, Mrs. Andrew Dalman. chairman,
and Mrs. Albert Janssen.Standing are Leon
Kleis, president of the Ottawa county unit,
and Mrs. Roger Brunsell, executive secretary
for Ottawa
(Sentinel photo)

Leaders in the local unit

of the American Cancer Society are drafting

“True Faith” and “Playing

gether, these four players scored a total of 69 of West Otta- Lrvv

1969

*\Ik!

by

1^"

chairman, Mrs. Robert Van
Voorhees; secretary - treasurer,
Richard Crane; discussion leader, Walter Wigh man; minute
man, Clinton Fleming and wo-

men's committee representa-

Engaged

tive, Mrs. Walter Wightman.

Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Winne

29

of East Lansing spent the weekend with his mother, Mrs. Mae
Winne, and other relatives.

P*ans f°r the April 29 Cancer veld and Mrs. Albert Janssen,

R^

be announced later.
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau
Discussion Group met Friday
night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Wightman. There
were 15 members present. The
following officerswere elected:
chairman, James Boyce; vice-

Kleis is president o( the

Mr. and Mrs. George Har-

“The team played well to- will answer questions that were 1°C*1 volunteersheaded by Ottawa county unit of the Amcrgether on offense. ’ commented handed
Mrs. Andrew Dalman. of 98 iean Cancer Society and Mrs.
coach Jack Bonham as the
Mid-week prayer meeting is West 12th St., who is serving Roger Brunsell is executive

rington are the grandparentsof

wa’s 80

parsonage^ Tha

points.

Panthers were hittingthe open
man for easy shots. “They
threw a 1-3-1 zone defense at us
and we broke it with good outside shooting. The boys adjusted well from their man to man
to a zone defense ”
The game opened with West
Ottawa scoring the first slx
points. Zommermand led the
Panthers with 10 first quarter
points as they raced to a 22-9
first quarter margin. Making 61
per cent of their shots. West
Ottawa made 11 of 18 attempts.
Meanwhile, the Vikings were
held to only 10 shots as they
made three’ for 30 per cent.
The Pantherscooled off in the
second quarter as they made
only six field goals, four by
Zommermaand. Yet they maintained their 13 point margin,

'

:
^
|

m«.'
J onfnf

^

eDveniJr.t The

Fnme

Mrs

Kenneth

Evmk

^
Td

™ a11
chairman.

,<Frands De'wllf bf confined to a*
his home with a heart ailment.

'a '

i “b*"

ae^^k
“™n*
chaLa^C

har

1

e s

Ho1 and aty and S(#lhS,de Ho1' Midler. Holland industry chairUnd are Mrs. Clarence Boeve. 1 man, and Howa- ' Johnson,
Zeeland industry chairman.

^

Mission Syndicate Banquet ^rs- **•
^an Ficc1, *'Irs.
March 13 in West William Wiswedel and Mrs. Captains currently are lining
up lieutenantsfor the drive
Ottawa cafetoriumat 6:30 p.m. Preston Russel.
will be held

Petroelje have

tickets.

and they in turn will line up
block marchers by March 22.
Wagcn.
Plans call for a kickoff coffee
April 11 at 9:30 am. when
block marchers will receive

Rav

ago

as-

com-

home

^

r,

.
I

PrOmDuV

Ky.

Scheerhornpaced the Pan-

came

off the bench to do a
good job on the boards as the

team saw action.
For the entire contest, West
Ottawa made 45 per cent of its
shots compared to Wyoming's
entire

Visser.

g

...... .. 5

0

4

10

1

2

3

..... .. 2
Wieren ... .. 0

0

3

4

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

3

2

Tripp
Van

Klies

...... .. 0

Rloemcrs ..... .
Harris ........ .

0

0

1

0

Savior ...........

1

0

0

2

10

23

80

1

Totals ........ 35

school

111.

Miss Tinholt is a junior
Calvin College and

Den

at

Besten

attended Calvin College and

is

presently a student at the University

of Michigan school

of

^

and

them

Church,

uaiic- |/

17

1

Plaggemars. g ..

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Den

Besten of Fulton,

Senior citizens and veterans en6me€nngor their widows who are eligi- j
^ wedding is being
Many students have completed ble for tax exemtions are re- planned.
The special music for the a course in boating safety. It Ls minded to file applicationfor
Sunday evening service in the hoped the Ottawa County Sher- Such exemtion with the city
Reformed church was provided ^ s department will consider assessor s office promptly,
by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lim- giving a course in bicycle safe- Such applications must be remer from the North Blendon ^ *n the schools. Also it might newed every year. Members of
Reformed
he a good idea to inform motor- (he city assessors staff will
Mrs. Joe Huizenga fell in her jf15 toe rights of bicycle ri- assjst in filling out the applihome Saturday and has a hip °ers- Many bicycle riders do cation forms which must be
fracture. She was taken to
the rules of safety signed. Veterans must bring
Zeeland Hospital and had surH11#*11 ^e, we, for Par* with them a current veteran's
gery on
en*s review the laws of hi- check.
The following familieswere cycle safety with their children, , city Assessor Robert Nienreceived by transfer in the Re- and then enforce
huis expressed the hope that
formed church. Mr. and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Len \ an Bover. an persons eligiblefor tax exArthur De Roo and daughter announce the engagement of Cmtions would have their apSusan from the Graafschap to®ir daughUr Connie Jo, to pijcatjons fjjed before the
Christian Reformed
Tigclaer son, of Mr. 3oar(j 0f Review meets for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Wienen aJd Mrs. John Tigelaar. Apr., (our days starting March 4.
and son Donald from the Com- i8 has been set for the wedding
munity Reformed Church of dateZeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Nel- °n Monday several classes of 0" I GCir-UIG
son Zeerip from the Bethel adult education got underway:-..
.
Christian Reformed of Zeeland. w»to the courses offered where UIGS Ifl HOSpital
Miss Jane Berens has had enough applicents were interestMiss Jeanne Carole Stroud
her membership transferred to ed to form a class. Starting time Daniel Lawrence Erlewein. 6-

Beaverdam

Sunday.

West Ottawa (M)
FG FT PF TP
Zommermaand, f 12 2 2 26
16

of

^

not

last quarter.

2
2

T"'

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Sue, to
Ronaid w. Den Besten of Ann

Church.

39 per cent.
Scoring honors in the game
went to Wyoming's Bob Baker
who ripped the nets for 28
points. The only other Viking to
hit double figures was Miller
with 16 points, 14 coming in the

5

r

initials. 1
gold megaphones with

Dr. and Mrs. Jay L. Tinholt

Can-

fOrmS bhOUlO D6

thers in tte half with i2 points
and Zommermaandand Loncki
each chipped in eight. Dan Tripp

Miss Nancy Sue Tinholt

1

r

2

Leslie,

HudSOflVUlC

newTdX Exemption

.

Mrs.

Co-captains for northside Hol-

iland are Mrs_

ON

.

m-

u

BOV

.

.

Mr. _________
and Mrs. John
V. Stroud
the Christian Reformed Church 15 ' P
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. .....
______
of Honolulu,
i Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Morren of Lawrence Erlewein. of 60 Chest- of Flint announce the engageThe Mission Guild will meet 4I]88 22nd St^ announce the birth ni,( st., Douglas, died Tuesday inent of their daughter, Jeanne
Thursday evening in the Chapel °t a son Robert. Mr. Morren is afternoonat Holland Hospital Carole, to Larry Allen Stewart,
at 7:45 p.m. On the program a teacher at Colvin Christian following a short illness. son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy StewCommittee and hostesses
and Ls also the basketball He -attended St. Peters Cath-.art, 267 Franklin St.
Marilyn Hop, Elvie Heihn and coa^ a the
0]jc church jn Douglas and was Both are students at the UniIda
4,n anniversary of Ihe, a (jrs( grade pUpjj
Catho- versity of Michigan where
The Rev. Louis Kraay will George own Township Library hc
Miss Stroud is a sophmore
attend a particular Synod Ex- J^s cclebroted last week.
Surviving besides h^ parents nursing student and Mr. Stewpansion Committee in Kalama- L'”rar;y bt amp Club will meet are a sister Lisa Marie; his art isa junior in businessad-

Hawaii.

are

Wyoming (66)
FG FT PF TP
f ..... .. 3 1 5 7

Veldman

.

school.

senior at Central Michigan University plays the role of the
tidy roommate in the CMU production of “The Odd Couple.”
Taking it easy is Henry Hebert, senior from Ecorse, who is
Steggerda’s real roommate in an off-campus apartment.The
two are featured in the Brocdway and movie hit opening tonight in Mt. Pleasant and continuing through Saturday.

(CMU

Information Services photo)

College Roommates Play

participated in the event.

----

Wilmer Timmer and Peter

•ODD COUPLE’ STARS-Richard Steggerda (left) Holland

grandson, Mark Edward,

born Jan. 24 to their daughter
and son-in-lawDr. and Mrs.
Richard Grentzenberg in Boston, Mass.
The Blue and Gold banquet
for the scouts was held at Fennville High School Cafeteria
Feb. 15. The Fennville Cub
Scout Pack 3002 was the host.
Many persons from this area

U,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
visited their brother William
Morren at his home Saturday
supplies and instructions. Loafternoonwhere he is recupercation of the coffee will be
ating following surgery a couple Opportunitywas given today cailon 01 , l.n®
of weoks
to tear two high school bands, announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs Unity Christian" and Hudsonville .^!'y Perso'' interested in
have sold their home here to Htgh presented their third
in . the, Cancer Crusade
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boeve. bined concert at tte Hudsonville?!ay °b,1am information front
They plan to move to Zeeland High gym. Ron Veenstra is df- Mrs- T‘alman or Mrs. Brunsell.
where they bought a
rector of the 78-pieceUnity ^ 'nay caU tte Amencan
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Tim- band and William Mumma of ,
Society office at 9 East
leading at the half. 38-25.
In the first half, West Ottawa mer were honored by their the 62-piece Hudsonville High 1(nh
held a slim margin on the children last Monday evening Bond.
boards. hauling down 24 re- for their wedding anniversary j Covenant Christian's
, . n
bounds to Wyoming's 20. The at the home of their childrencheerleader uniforms arrived in
second half was a differentstory Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Boerman. jjme brighten the game with
Pvt. Brian Koeman ls spend- Rent OccupationalHigh School r..
•
however, as the Panthers pulled
down 30 caroms to the Viking's ing a furlou^ with his wife. He last Friday. Black sweatersand piled
is stationed in Ft. Knox,
black culottes ere set off by
7
meager 11.

Scheerhorn, f .. 7
Loncki. c ..... .. 6

a

Lead Roles

May Winne and son
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell

'Odd Couple'

in

Winne and children of this area MT. PLEASANT - Two stuand Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Winne dents, who are roommates in
of East Lansing were Saturday an off-campus apartment at Art Faculty
evening dinner guests of Mr.|central Michigan University,
and Mrs. James Leipe of rural are portraying the lead roles in
Holland.
the Broadway and movie hit
^Mrs.
.u Walter Wightman attend “The Odd Couple.” in Warriner In
ed the South West School Board Auditoriumon the CMU campus
end AdministratorsConference starting today and continuingAn exhibition by four memat East Lansing Tuesday.
through
hers of the Hope College art
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Starring in the University faculty will open Saturday in
Van Lente attendedthe minis- Theatre productionof Neil Si- the Van Zoeren Library gallery
ters and wives Day Apart meet- monds’ comedy are Richard at 7:30 p.m.
ing at Kent City last Wednes- Steggerda of Holland and Henry The exhibit will feature works
day.
Herbert of Ecorse, both seniors, 1 by two new staff members
Ganges Home Club met Fri- both speech majors and both David Smith - Greenwood and
day afternoon with Mrs. Walter veterans of campus theater
Patricia Ray Achepohl r- alon^
Wightman.The hostess served productions.
with paintings and prints by
dessert lunch to 12 member:
Steggerda had not told his Del Michel and Keith Achepohl
and three guests at 1:30 p.m. roommate he was trying out for
Smith - Greenwood, instructor
The program on jewelry was the part of Felix, the fastidious
in
ceramics and sculpture,
presented by Mrs. Marshal! apartment mate. The two met
Simonds who brought several at the tryouts with Herbert, tall joined the Hope staff in the fall
pieces for display and each and husky, playing Oscar, the of 1968. He holds a BA from the
member also brought jewelry to sloppy member of the couple. University of Massachusettsand
MFA from the University of
show and tell about.
A third roommate actually does
Kansas. He has exhibited in the
The meeting closed with the
all the cooking and cleaning in j Easnnd M dwS and West club collect.The next meeting the real-life
a? ihl
will be March 6 with Mrs. Alva
Steggerda, who played the Z00 Art Center and the Hackle-’
Hoover.
lead in “Barefootin the
Lemer ana ine HacKle'
Mrs. Priscilla Wells, mother end a role in “Finian’s Rainof Mrs. Clarence Miller ob- bow ” has also direrted tun • “m,to-Greenwood believes art
15 a mass-media; that it hold,
served her 96th birthday Feb. 9 rZ’nnc
arrv^ anH ^u/nrlr ^in fiuS i n 35 mUCh Potential for COmmunwith her family visiting her mmarry
and work ,n televunon
jca|ion J ,he printed word or
• n-miuii da me uiimeu woru or
during the day at the Medical
Facility,Allegan, where she
Hoi^ro.i’ lelevisi#« "if tbe Public wi!i
resides.
aaSchool and is the son of Mr. and take tbe tima fo fo^fofo ,Un
Mrs. Earl Sorensen was called Mrs
Mrs. Earl
Earl StnuporHa
Steggerda, R41
843 WpcI
West St.Fact. S'V.111^ S 0tocr than the
alphabet.”His works show a
to St. Louis Thursday due to 25th St., Holland.
good deal of whimsy and many
the death of her mother Mrs. J.
appear to be direct parodies on
R. McMurds.
contemporary events.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elliott and
Mrs. Achepohl is on the staff
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliott and
family were in Allegan recently
The Rev. John T. Holwerda this semesterteaching introduction to Art. Her BA is from
to attend the wedding of Roberof First ' Christian Reformed Smith College and MEA from
ta Hammer and Robert Schultz
Church chose as his Sunday the University of Iowa.
which was held at the Lutheran
morning sermon theme “God’s The
.......
show
..........
will be exhibited
.......... .
Church.

c

ExhibitOpens

VanZoeren

Saturday.

—

apartment.
Park"

Lvc u‘ni!n

!

iSfnau

ctrQ„f

I

fv S

Allendale

miLimei
Michael lYimiau,
Kiernan, 10,
15, son oi
of Speaking Servant” and “Func until March 28 and will include
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kiernan, (ions of the Church” for his 5culpture’ PaiPtings, ceramics,
route 2 Wetervliet and former
drawings, prints and mixed me-

,

lninfl

Ganp

residents received. his
Eagle scout award at services

The membership

at the First United Methodist

of the Rev.

and Mrs. John T.

w*

Holwerda

Borculo

received at the local First

Michael has also earned t h e
ChristianReformed Church
The Rev. Albert Jabaay had
Corbet,
God and Country award and the
from the Pleasant St. Christian charge of both services on SunPoskey, f ..... .. 3 3
Waukazoo hiking medal. Mr.
9
2
Reformed Church of Whitins- day, Feb. 16, and the Rev.
Smith, c
0
Kiernan is scoutmasterof
.. 1
1
2
, ville, Mass., and also of Mr.
Peter Spoelstra had charge of
Troop 63 in Watervliet.
Hudgins, g .... .. 0 0 0 0
and Mrs. Roger Sikma and six the morning service on Feb.
•Baker, g ..... . 11
Joseph Orzehoski and Mr. and ministration.
6
2 28 zoo
'.T baptizedchildren Terry, Stev. 23 due to the illness of the Rev.
Next Sunday seminarian Ger- of eac.b month, the next mee - Mrs jose^ Eri€Wein( au o{ An Aug. 16 wedding is plan- this^area
Miller ....... .. 6 4 2 16
aid
Postema
will
conduct
scrin8
will
be
March
4.
All
chilncd>
E. Dykstra. Rev. Spoelstra's
Courder ...... .. 2 0 0 4
meeting to disiusf “e 1%9
frBord|l;,
vices
in
the
Christian
Reformed
dren
over
n‘ne
are
asked
to
topic
was “The Conversion of
Vanopstal ..... .. 0 0 3 0
Fruit Spray Calendarto be held
SnterChSian
kring stamps for trading. The
,
.....
Manasseh.”
Rev. Dykstra’s
in
the
Fennville
High
School
..
0
0
1
0
Werkema .....
Tonight at 7:45 the Dorcas Iibrary was closed on Feb. 22,
Cafetorium ai
v^aieionum
at 7:30
r.w p.m. j>peaKSpeak• n . ,
l°pic on Sunday evening was
and Daughters Societieswill 1 m observence of Washington’s
Totals ..... 26 14 16 66
ers will talk on subjects per- A Rosemfu^S MOTO^Co" "The DCMands of God's Right'
meet. G. Postema will lead the B>rtoday.The hooks were due
taining to the c^p nf
«ose!pa, u. 2>._ 54993370, Co. eousness.”
Bible discussion and Mrs. Marie on Tuesday.
Mr. and
Mrs
“ “•
Post will be the
Officers for the Georgetown
Fort Knox’ K-v- 40121- and Marilyn Bosch made conMr. and Mrs. Raymond Arnett
John Wittengen Sr., is con- Llttle League for the coming
Tonight at 6:10 p.m. the Jun- fession of' their faith at the
ZEELAND — Employing his while Raterink added to the
Funeral services were con- fined to his home from a stroke season include Bob McDivitt,
gterenb “Mr’ i0r a,fd
Calvinettes of elders meeting on Monday evehe
suffered
last
president;
Bruce
Betteridge,
entire
team, coach Norm
total of 38 grabbing and Mrs
Flrst Christian Reformed ning.
duced Thursday afternoon for
Church will tour the Children’s
John Stab returned home Secretary-Treasurer;
Dick Pel- Schut’s Zeeland Chix basket-:,.^ rcbounds
Mrs. Peter WassenaarSr. in
Mrs. Maggie Wold requested
Bradley Sunday night. The oc
Retreat at Cutlerville.
the Second Allendale Christian from the hospital Saturdav. ton, player agent; A1 Vande ball team rolled to its 12th The Zeeland reserves were casion being Mr. Gates 87th
the transfer of her memberMrs. Joe Rotman submitted
The annual Mission Syndicate v<>ren, umpire-in-chief; Bob consecutive victory and 14th in
Reformed Church.
handed their ninth loss in 15 birthday, the 37th wedding anni- to surgery this Monday at ship to the Bethel Christian ReFellowship
dinner
will
be
held
Pinckney,
equipment
manager;
15
games
this
season
Tuesday
Womens World Day of Praygames, 60-57 by Coopersville. versary of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Zeeland Community Hospital. formed Church of Zeeland.
and Ken Petkus land commis- night, 90-66 over Coopersville.
er will be held Friday, March on Thursday March
Harley W. Ponstien son of
Trailing 50-39 entering the final Arnett and the second birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Potgeter
“Everyone scored but one
7 at 1:30 p.m. in the North Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vlicn of sion chairman.
anniversary
of
Kenneth
Rav,
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ponstien
period the Chix made a fine
Blendon Reformed Church. Holland visited their sister Mrs. Andrew De Weerd was .person and everyone got to effort for victory but fell son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond and daughters, Debra and left on Friday for four months
Linda, returnedhome Saturday
The Rev. Rabrahn will speak. Mrs. Harry Bowman Sunday recentlytaken to live at the play. I was real pleased with short.
Arnett.
basic training in Texas. He has
from
a two week vacationto
Hudsonville
Christian
R
e
s
the
teams
overall
performance
A nursery will be provided.
enlisted in the Battle Creek
Florida.
Home. Mrs. Frieda Hoonhorst especiallythe bench,” Schut Greg Murphy paced Zeeland
The membership of Mrs.
Air National Guard.
with 15 points while John BeyMr. and Mrs. Ben Bosch are
is now caring for her daughter said.
Harold Krcft and children was Parked Car Hit
Marvin Genrink entered Zeeer
added
11.
spending some time in Florida
Schut went to his bench early
forwarded to the Creston
Holland police reported the to'jaw Mrs. Ed De Weerd of
land Hospital on Sunday. He
at
present.
Zeeland (90)
in the second quarter as the
Christian Reformed Church in
Mrs. John Rotman has re- underwent surgery on Monday.
FG FT PF TP
Grand Rapids.
The Calvinettes met Monday
turned
from the Zeeland HosPlewes, f ..... .
1
2 17
The Mother'sClub of Borculo
evening and the lesson topic
pital
and
is
improving.
Schrotenboer, f .
4
3
Christian School met at the
8
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings, was “Free at Last.”
Raterink, c ... ..
6
4 10
school Tiiesday. Det. Gene
Mrs.
John Potgeter and Mrs.
4 16
the half and 62-48 entering the Van Dorp, g ..
4
Geib from the Holland Police
rwari<»c a T (phhp 48 nf
b ^ ^ ® Helen, one son
H.
Broene
called on Mrs. May- Joanne M. Petrel la
1
2
5
Department will show a film ^.(pCh2 Hamilton 6 for fSilure and three dau8hters. The Van- final stanza where the Chix Zylstra, g .... ..
nard Mohr of Zeeland recently. To Wed Craig A. Baker
outscored
Coopersville,
28-18.
0
6
De
Prce,
f
...
..
0
entitled “The Decision."
[o rtop ’ in
Lurid clear ! dlL“n.'sli.vf..aL“
Zeeland was a hot team all Flaherty, g
..
0
0
4
Senator Gary Byker was the
April 2 has been reserved for
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Peti
Police Issue Ticket
4
8
speaker at the chapel service at night as they connected on 36 Hoover, f
the Congregational dedication
Fast
Syracuse, N.Y., an
0
Lamer,
g
.....
0
4
of
69
field
goal
attempts
for
the Hudsonville Christian Junior
of the Church.
formed Church.
For Careless Driving
the engagement of their
Hansen,
g
....
3
0
52
per
cent.
Their
“poorest”
..
0
Advance
Notice
—
You
are
High
Monday
morning
in
obserThe Sunday afternoon service
2
4
shooting quarter was the first Lc Poire, g .. ..
2
David Carl Emmick, 17, of ter, Dr. Joanne M. Petr
has been discontinued and be- invited to attend the Commun- vance of their patrioticweek,
0
8
when
the
Chix
made
seven
of
Zwiers,
f
.....
83
West 18th St., was cited by Dr. Craig A. Baker,
ginning next Sunday, March 2 ity dedication of the new church j The regular Hudsonville
Holland police for careless Mr. and Mrs. William
Sunday evening services will be June 4. Details and time sched- Chamber of Commerce luncheon 17 shots.
.Totals ...... 36 18 24 90
Zeeland also connected on 18
driving after the car he was of Grand Rapids, forme
held with a new time schedule ule will be announced later. | was held today at Deter’s Res
Coopersville
(66)
of
25
charity
tosses.
driving struck the left front of land residents.
This
week
Tuesday
and
Thurs1
taurant.
Roscoe
F.
Gile^
from
which is 7:15 p.m.
FG FT PF TP
On the other hand. Coopersa car driven by Dorothy Frei- Dr. Petrella is a gradi
With the new Church near day evenings is scheduled for the Holland Chamber ot Com
Van
Haver,
f
..
1
7
ville hit 22 of 70 shots, includ3
merce was the speaker.
da Westerhof, 54, of route 1, Assumption Catholic Ac
completionit has been decided family visitation.
4
14
Wurm,
f
......
..
6
ing
a
poor
eight
of
35
in
the
The
Baldwin
Heights
Baptist
Holland,
at Michigan Ave. and and Palmer College of
The Christian School Aid was
to limit the viewing time from
Van Timm’man, c
1
4
5
26th St. at 8:14 p.m, Tuesday. practic, Davenport, low
2 pm. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays scheduled to meet Wednesday Church is establishing a Sunday opening half.
ENDS TRAINING - Miss
0
0
1
From the free throw ' line Lemmcn, g .. ..
Police said Emmick was go- ,s self-employed in Easl
and Sunday morning from 10:45 evening at 8:00 p.m. The les- bus route throughoutthe JeniKathy
Prins,
daughter
of
Todd,
g
......
5
17
Coopersville
was
awarded
38
1
son
area.
This
is
particularly
ing
south on Michigan and the cuse and is also a sul
a m. to 12:00 a m. Sunday after- son subject is “Money, Money,
teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Prins,
Cuson ........ ..
4
2
1
for those having no regular shots but made only 22.
Westerhof vehicle was headed
noons from 3:00 p.iq. to 4:00 Money.”
Dr. Baker attended
4223
60th
St.,
has
completed
Brown
.......
..
4
3
8
Lloyd
Plewes
paced
the
Chix
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers church connections, who would
p.m. ,
north on Michigan when the
College
and was gra
her
five-week
flight
• stewVeencmap
....
...
1
0
3
with
17
points
while
Dick
Van
desire
transportation
to
and
Mr. Nelson Gebben will con were informed last week of the
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Diekema-Steffens

NEWS,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Vows

27,

/

1969

Miss Alice Brummel

Engaged

Exchanged in Church

Bride of J.

Miss Carol Jean Colts

messing

Miss Marla Faye langejans

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Colts
of 24th Ave„ Jamestown, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Jean, to Air
man Don E. Schaafsma. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Schaafsma of 3a:i5 Lee St , Hudsonville.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Langejans of l:t08 C.raafschap Hd. an-

nounce the engagement of

their

daughter, Marla Faye, to Har-

old l^e Van Iddekinge, son

of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Iddekinge of Detroit.

Airman Schaafsma is stationed at Lowry A F B.. Colo, and
is being trained in Missile Sys

Botfi Miss

Langejans and Mr.

Van Iddekjngewere graduated
from Calvin College and ore now

tern Analyst.

A

G

Is

July wedding is

being teaching in the Holland Chris-

planned.

tian Schools.

A June 14

wedding is being

planned.

Mrs. Thomas Clark Candee
Mrs. Dennis Lee Diekema
.

.

(Bulfordphoto).

Daverman

Cynthia Jane

.

Maple Avenue ChristianRe-’ Miss Debbie Diekema.

sister of
formed Church, decorated with the groom, were attired in pale

Wed

spiral candelabra, ferns, palms pink crepe floor-lengthdresses

Candee

to Dr. T. C.

and altar bouquets of white with pink satin and white lace
stocks and red roses, was the encircling the empire waist and Miss Cynthia Jane Daverman. Grand Rapids were masters
scene of a wedding Friday even- streamers to the floor. Thev daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Rob and mistressesot ceremonies
ing when Miss Karen Ruth Stef- wore small bow headpieces and ert J Daverman of East Grand at a reception held
the
fens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. carried stocks and red roses. Rapids and Dr. Thomas Clark PeninsularClub
Paul Steffens, 544 Washington Wayne Diekema attended his Candee. son of Mr. and Mrs. The mnnie u .n m a . ,i,„;..
Ave., became the bride of Den- brother as best man while clifton Clark Candee of Chicago lumui ..
Ynl.fh' ‘.u
nis Lee Diekema, son of Mr. and Robert Steffens, brother of the and former Holland residents pia(.e
rhi ^
Mrs. Ernest Diekema of 2474 bride, and Greg Diekema. were married Saturday at
T,
K°'.
120th
brother of the groom, seated P m- m MayflowerCongregae bi ide was graduatedwith
The Rev. Robert B. Vermeer the
lional Church in East Grand |.onois . r01^ Michigan State

Mrs John H. Gruessmg
(Van D.n B.rg. photo)

1

m

Ave.

2

,

guests.

performed the rites following

Assisting in the reception held

W
\1)t

,

,

RaPi(*s\

appropriate organ music played in the church basement were The Rev Paul Alberry of Mt.
by Miss Joanne Batema. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mulder, mas- Pleasant performedthe rites

r

umted

of

wre

-nage Friday eve-

mu,

the Bethel Christian Heformed Church, Zeeland, by the

.

.

attirC(l

,n
,

.

^
,

0 lll^-N 101 N('het and pink
Rev. Menko Ouwinga. M r s. crepe with velvet trains. They
Carol Poelstra was organist wore headpiecesof ruby red
i and Miss Sally Visser was solo velvet rases and pink leaves
1st in a fern setting of brass with pink veils and carried

Intenor

.

m

nmg m

,

0°

.

Miss Alice Jane Brummel Miss Mary Gruessingand Misi
and John Harry Gruessing were Marlene Raak, bridesmaids

'

at ,presont ls a ct?

LiD

' 1 101 lU's^,,1er U1
Jack De Weerd was the soloist, ter and mistress of ceremonies; while William Grav Jr. provid- 0,aH„af l
_)'a.s
Miss Gail Batchik
The bride, who with her father Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Brook- ed organ music and Mrs. Mau- f nivpv k i°h!Lir vl” Sl.,tte
A June wedding being planwalked down an aisle marked house who served punch; vSusie rice Houseman Jr. was the MnHinin " .
° . e iMlna,-v
with hurricanelamps, selected Baar who was in charge of the
.
in
Jsf a ned by Miss Gail Batchik and
Calvin Ter Haar.
a floor-length gown of white guest book and Miss Nancy The bride, who was given in
- S tD
French crepe. Venice scroll lace Kobylenski. Ron Overbeek. Miss marriage by her father, selec- hiirin
, , ‘ kD° ' n i,
Miss Batchik 1s the daughter
trimmed with the same lace fell Jane Zylman and Chuck dipping led an ivory delusteredsatin |)e|,.,
0 )e a of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Batchik
outlined the empire bodice and arranged the gifts. Mrs. John A*line skimmer with high-rise Broom of
of Warren and Mr. Ter Haar
short sleeves and a brush train Batema and Mrs. Lois Baar ^'ce and stand-away neckline
g ___
a e nl
is the non of Mr. and Mrs.
from the back waistline. She
I appliqued with pearled hand
D
Floyd Ter Haar, 64th Ave
wore a chapel-length mantilla of Following a wedding trip to drawn alencon lace. The same DGrt
Zeeland.
illusionedged in lace and car- Florida rhe newlyweds will make 'ace circled the wrists of the
'
Both Hie graduates of Cenried three long stemmed red their home at 157 South Division *on8 sleeves and medallions DlGS Ot
tral Michigan I'mversityand
Ave. The bride is employed by through the front of the A-line
are presently physical educaMatron of honor Mrs. Duane the Peoples State Bank and the skirt mu the^ attached cathe- ZEELAND - Bert Meva«rH tion teachers.
Rotman, bridesmaid Miss Ruth groom at R. E. Barber Ford. dral walteau frtdn secured
\
Gruppen and junior bridesmaid1
ia bow Her headdress was a ,
i
Main Ave- Zee’
Flemish snood of matching al- lan(1’ died at his home Friday
enconlace and pearls. She car- followinga heart attack,

arch candelabra,small candle balls of pink and white pomtrees and altar bouquets of poas and pink hyacinths,

and pompons. Hurri- Ray Attema was

gladioli

best

man

f

cane candelabra and pink bows
marked the pews.
Miss Leta H. Dyk
Parents of the couple are
^ , Mr. and Mfs
Mfs. Garth Brummel,
a"d Ml's- Mdv'n Dyk, 1944 South H8th. Zeeland, and
of 355a (urtis St.. Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. P.
announce the engagement of Gruessing of Grand Rapids,
then daughter. U'ta H^, to Escorted to the altar bv her

\
soloist.ArL:VeiPnmrv
nt(l
k

8

poured.

roses.

I

Community

with

’

Damages Sought

Need

—

In

Told to Rotary

8ThIn^f' w

,

gistered the guests; Miss Dawn
(,'/rr,y
?f Mr father. die bride chose 'floor- Brummel and Ray Mulder pourand Mrs Julius Zoerhof of route length satin gown in empire ed punch; and Miss Harriet
' ami
styling with the gathered back v/iuucuucii,
Chittenden..mss
Miss mine
Billie nusnre
Bushre
r
r u^ 1S 8 ,gl!adlT e ° filing into a full chapel train. ! and Miss Gavle Jordon arrangCalvin College and teaches in The lace trimmed bodice, train ed the gifts.
*
u d s 0 n \ ! 1 e Unistuui 3,^ sleeves were encrusted Following a Florida wedding

,

MGVQQrd
AqP

1

u

G

hi,;'

J

started in Ottawa Circuit ?,, • Ann Va|cnti and Patricia iev iRuth) Kleis

re- F(!urf Thursday,

one ‘nvo*v‘ng

a

.^n ^

^

v,ewed Thursdav for H.U»d
Rotary Club by a piominent iv burned while attendingthe en- ^

educator.

'

’

school near

Holland.

Tell

I

of

TiTT-

-

of

foliage.

,

L-W
LUlllLcMIQ nQS
p,ln;ra Air]

,

sls

that
0M„eome
income.
^

.

'

(or
involvement.
r.g
Devotions on the theme

by
of

lime

Ihe first day of Lent, “a
for remembering", were led

uapmw

Miss Judy Lynn

r

J*",

"n?

c... 1

S''11001

Woodwyk

eym ^°ol ^n.

21.

^aall'i prefu RoHowing Ihe closing remarks
by
Koops. the
H.

D4

and
song,"™ S^rihe”^

Mrs. Joint Stewart coordinator .

b!!

t!,

tg k 11

Mr

p3

recordmg

Rev

«

®er’ Baas, pastor of the Bethany

for studies. A
The'
trained in vocational and
S
pink
The mg at Ihe Grand Rapids Oslec Mr. and Mrs Tony Woodwyk one in the Spirit," was sung r,„ j. Dtasila
of^te
meal skills, the citizens who fudent seeks $10,000 damages Junior bridesmaidscarried the pathic Hospital following a heart of Grand Rapids announce the along with a
„ollami llejghls ct;irislia„
support the community college [°[ permanent scarringon his same flowers only placed in old attack,
engagementof their daughter,
ihrte community leaders, formed Church, was in charge
are in a position to see
la^oned ivory straw baskets.; He is survived bv his wife, Judy Lynn of 560 State St.. Mrs. Calvm Vander Werf, Mrs. of ope„j„g

tech-

.....

DUppcI

T,
™lo™al)'P

church.

„el asrffjtrs
PurPlf
mums.

headpiece trip, the newlyweds will make

and caladium
kegon. Thu groom is a registerMiss Cheryl Brummel. sister ed nursing student at Hackley
of the bride and maid of honor, 1 Hospital,

took
the

hr^

^

A

*?'h se°d PearL‘\

with the pictures taken by A.
Wyma and (i Vanden Beige,
C,
beginningat the Christian High
'UUl
School al 6 a m. Jan. 17 and
social room of the
, 1 snowing
inp
showing nignugius
highlights01
of me
the trip
Coffee and donuts were serv- , e ^.'d annua! Washington including Gettysburg. Annapolis,
ed 10 the women by Mrs, Duke
"toleDand rcsIaG
Reed, president, and Mrs. Rus- l„,;L'U Ce A
Sc’°“l ants. Washington, D. C, and the
sell Valleau, coordinator
L,1V1!S Tt,t,ndddby nearly inmlgura||>arade. the return
a
Thursd|y night m lr,p Band thl, receptjon at the

Holland

S

i

Own

» second in a series
ser
The
hly daytime programs
prograit... for
monthly
the Womens
Women's Association of
of
First Presbyterian Church
place last Wednesday in

Dr. Donald F. Fink, presi- Alvin Laarman and his son. matchincmo^m^n^i W. ’ e
dent of Montcalm Junior Col- Wayne Laarman, the student, tier
Vs ^ei.
lege, pointed out that the com- seek damages from Bruce El- com|)s
u Pearled Peter Lugtigheid
munity college should be con- lis, a school teacher, in con- The mahnn nf
Succumbs at 48
stituted and located to respond nection with the use of chemi- bridesmaidsrarrieH000' 1
to the needs of the immediate cals in school. The father of bouquets centpDrl v,iD° h™1 rnvvn
d,

‘

v

i

s,eeves ended with Ve- Marvin of Zeeland and Corneal
n,ce ‘ace over moss green sa- yf Oakland.

uoufs

Semfna

gn ' • m,na • . of satin roses and petals trim- their home at 3017 Sixth St.
eddmg is planned. me(| wjth sequins and pearls Apt. 4. Muskegon Heights.
held her shoulder- length veil The bride Is a graduate nf
and she carried a cascade bou- Pine Rest School of Practical
Leaders
quet of white carnations, pink Nursing and us presently an
sweetheart roses, hyacinths LPN at Hackley Hospital.MusViews

On Volunteers

Ju^lai ^r'dcsmaids,three sons, Jay and Milton both

^

-

Women

the

’

iif

TWoLLy

luno

__

I

GRAND HAVEN-Two

a were

sidering the establishment of

three He was a member of

a

a

1

Calvin

,

'

-

ai'VM

North Street Christian Reformed
he attendants. Mrs. Thomas Church and was a foreman at
A. Separa as matron of honor, Chris-Craft Corp., where he had
. liss Linda Grimes. Mrs. Rob been employed for 25) vears
ert Johannes.Miss Gretchen
c„

West Ottawa

suite
STstudL^ X"

—

Points
----- to
- remember in con-

I'ichigan

,

Slom.J a,

, ^

ried a colonial bouquet of

School Mishap

community college were

^

r

i

Inc.

College

neif,

...

..

and Charles Brummel and Richard Deuman ushered.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Machida presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception held m the church
parlors. Miss Jan Brummel re-

(ih'T™
mMu*

R(„
t'l0Sl',l"**

William

_

W"h

Chambers

devotions. ru n „
Ut Pullman DlCS
An

Gertrude; three daughters, Mrs. Holland, to Louie J. Weigh- G. S. Mac Ken/te, and Mrs.. Dinner music was provided
I Leonard Reinink of Holland. mink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L.
Lamb Jr. were the spea- during the meal bv Miss Doris ffnnvu i if william iviv..
™'N.\\ ILLE "dl am t iben
At Montcalm, approximatelyPlaintiffs claim that the youth
Richard
Candee, I Mrs. Robert Smith of Wvoming Gordon Weighmink of 6305 144th kers .or the morning. All are Van Drunen at the organ.
400 of 700 students are taking was inJur^ while attending Thomas A. Separa. Richard S. , Miss Sandy Lugtigheid. at home! Ave.
active in varied volunteerac- offering was received in the 1 l,ara .bei'^3I‘ ro'".e P,ulli”a,n'
vocational * technical courses. school on May 31,
Cummings. James E. Daverman one son, Larry, serving in the
June wedding Ls being t.vtties, and spoke about Iheir amount of $974,211 and a check ““ de?,d on ai;nval al
nwn view., toward women in in Ihe amount of $125 was pre- lav™ ‘ ommuntly Hospital folsaid Dr. Fink. Included are
Wrl8ht township in Ottawa and Robert W.
Navy in Texas; four grand planned.
the proper mstrucUonalcourses
are provided. ' he
j loss of

said.

The groom s attendants were
David Easton as best

man,

1

W

M.

1967.

a

A

Daverman.

number of high school students C()l|ntyand the new township Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Die- , children; two sisters, Mrs.
who might otherwisehave be- supervisor in Wright, Harold fenbach and Mr and Mrs. Charles Ouendag and Mrs. Jack
come drop-outs because of the Adcn, started suit in circuit Thomas E. Conrady of East Stulp, both of Grand Rapids,
lack of adequate trainingat tourt against John Risner, who
owns property at 40th Ave. and
Arthur St.
At the s^me time he urged
Plaintiffs claim the defendant
that the academic courses of
is using 15 acres of land in the
higher education not be overtownship for storing junk cars
looked in organizingthe comin violation of zoning rules in
munity college cirriculum. !"
iT"!
w
Many students in such colleges1!
01 ,er re(,lllr'
norn their
.Hni. acao,o.
ing the defendant to remove
do go on to earn
their schools.

L

,n

'

the cars and

an

injunction

demic degrees, he pointed out.HHI
against the property-owneris
and they should not be slighted-^?C^!L
He added that the community^^^^^^
college often attracts capable
young people who would not
consider attendinglarger and
more remote institutions,and
their aspirations should be encouraged in every way possi-

work.

critical oneself. Mrs. Lamb tll,'e-‘5of the Band’s Washington Petty Allen of Pullman; a son,
Commit lee for Ihe event were stressed the rewards of getting ,pr'P were shown using two slide Kevin P. Chambers of Pullman;
Mrs. Thomas Dingman, Mrs. to know and help other people Projectors and a movie projec- a sister, Mrs. Bon Hume of
Robert Gonder. Mrs. David as
tor simultaneously with three Winnetka, 111., and two grand-

Lesehewski, Mrs.

Harrison

individuals.

Two

discussion groups form- screens.Clare Pott narrated children,
ed after the program, to disc -s the program and current
church letorature. A business
meeting for ihe Association
followed.In the afternoon a
Bible study group under the
in
Mrs. William Gaegcr, Villa chairmanship of Mrs. Douglas
Murdoch
met
at
the
church.
Park. 111.
An evening
group
D discussion
---------Notices have been mailed lo | mics, pewelry and weaving. Not
Centerpieces were awarded to
artists
informingthem
acceptable are
are hobby
................
..........
• of .ucepiame
nonnv kit
kii work
wnrK,
the Mesdames Richard O'Con- and circle met at the home of tocal
the sixth annua Holland
... n,.
Mrs. Charles Ver Burg.
ner. Everett Duester, Gardner
Alls Show will he shmod Sal- im ,HM Pa,,UM,«- k,t models,
Doieg, Wilbur Seeger, Paul
urday. April 12. in Holland Civic h()l>hv
.slummping
Steimle, Warren Christenson,
Arraign
Area
( enter, sponsored by the Ho'- or greenware ceramics,
Bobby Swartz, John Gogalin
land Friends of the Arts and Participantsare limited to
and Miss Cindy Evans.
For Manslaughter Holland Recreation Department, adults and post high school
Bridge and Pinochlewinners

Gregg. Mrs. Harold Moore and
Mrs. Max Schuster.
Prospectivemembers attending were Mrs. Robert Egan,
Strasburg. Pa.; Miss Cindy
Egan, Strasburg. Pa ; Mrs.
Gene Guss. Tiffin, Ohio; and

The Holland area, he said,
1s only one of two locations
in the lower peninsula that
have current approvalby state
educationalauthoritiesas sites
for community colleges. The
other locationis the thumb

Annual Fine Arts Show
April 12

Civic Center

; Fine

area.

^

Man

Dr. Fink pointed out four)
major problems in planning
a communitycollege.They are
the make-up of the board of
trustees, the college site, the

NEW PASTOR— The

Carolyn Kort, at the
home of her parents during
the holidays, and left for
Vietnam on Jan. 6, 1969. His
address is: Pfc. David R.
Nienhuis, US 54987397Co.
E, 1st Bn 8th Inf./APO San

Rev. Harvey J. Baas, new pastor of
Bethany Christian.Reformed Church, his wife, the former
Marilyn Bierema, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bierema,
617 South Shore Dr. and the Baas’ four daughters,Kath.ie
Jean, 14, Eller Clair, 5, Ruthann,7, and Leslie Kim, 11, were
honored at a congregational reception held recently. Rev.
Baas was installed on Feb. « and taking part in the installation service were the Rev. Gerald Postma from Maranatha
Christian, the Rev. Charles Steenstra of Faith Christian of
Holland and the Rev. William Huyser of Westwood Christian
Reformed of Kalamazoo. Rev. Baas, a graduate of Calvin
Seminary in 1955. formerly served churches at Evergreen
Park. 111., Second Christian at Randolph,Wis., and at Braden-

Francisco, Calif.; 96265.

ton, Fia.

IN VIETNAM - Pfc. David
R. Nienhuis is serving as a

mortarman near

Pleiku,

seeking solutions to these prob-

Vietnam. He was home on

lems.

leave with his wife, the for-

The speaker was introduced
by C. J. Stekctee. substituting
for William Holland. Junior
P^farians for Ferbuary were

mer

announced as Len Loncke, West
Ottawa High School; Bruce
Klaasen. Holland Christian; and
Gary bound, Holland High.

band

and some suggestionsto ihe A brief intermissionfollow- 10 ,>llllm‘iri aiea in 1946 and begroup for making decisions ed the meal after which Ihe I4i»- (‘inu’ a bluebcny grower. He
Hos Patriotic
about volunteer
member band of the Christian w,,s ^Pto.vcd m the farm placeMrs. Vander Werf stressed High School joined the group, nieni (iepaitincntof the Michi*
Luncheon
thai women need to feel im- A short community sing was gan Employment S e c u r i t i e s
portant, and that the com- directed by Miss Albertha Brail C ommission in Fcnnville.He
Seventy-nine women attended munity does need them. A and the band presenteda con- 11 niembcr of St. Peter's
a newcomers luncheon Wednes- benefit of volunteerwork, ac- cei'l of various numbers, in- Catholic Church of Douglas,
day at the Warm Friend Hotel. cording to Mrs. Mac Kenzie, Is eluding their school song, direc- Surviving are the wife,
A George Washingtontheme was that one learns to laugh al one- u‘d by Mr. Vander Linde. Rosalie; his mother. Mrs. Jeanne
carried out with artificial cherry self, take criticism,and be less Following the concert, pic- Chambers; a daughter, Mrs.
trees and axe.

ble.

educational objectivesof the
college, and adequatefinancing.
He invited Rotary Club members and all other interested
citizens to visit Montcalm for
consultation with his staff in

Newcomers Club

volunteer work, why they were senled to Henry Vander Linde lo",mg a sud(ic,n ,llnessFndaydr ng what they were doing, for use by the
A native of Chicago, he moved

Meet

^

th

v“l01

I

were: the Mesdames Kenneth
Wyckoff, Richard Jones. Harri|Son Gregg. Gerald Tower, John
Nelson, and Floyd Hutchins.
A March 19 luncheon will be
held at Jack’s Garden Room.

Hours

Calvin

Mullins, 30, of 41

Man-

will be 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Souths.
Artists doing original work
’ The show is the clothes-line

m

ley Ave. demanded examination all fields of the arts are invited type with participantsproviding
at his arraignmentThursday in to display their works and to their own means of displaying

Holland District Court on a meet one another. Work Is plac- hanging or exhibiting. Regular
charge of manslaughter. ed on sale if artists so desire, space is approximately10 feet
District Judge John Galien Mrs. Virginia Working is serv- wide by six feet deep. Some
set the preliminary examina- ing as show chairman, assisted larger spaces are available.
Cited After Accident
|tion for 4 p.m. March
bv Eugene Mamina, publicity ; Two or more artists may exMichael Stygstra, 18. of 65 ; The charge was the second Mrs. Wilma Reed, newsletters; dibit in the same booth or side
East 35th St. was cited by Hol- brought against Mullins in con- Dave Vande Vusse, setting up; by side if such placement ia
land police for failing to stop in nection with a traffic accident Mrs. Stuart Padnos, member- indicated on entry blanks rean assured clear distance after in which two Holland men were ship booths; Joe Moran, ad- turned together,
the car he was driving crashed killed Feb. 5. Mullins demandTile show is limited to 85
into the rear of a car driven ed examination Feb. 6 on
Civic Center will be open the tries,
by Charles Chapman. 27. of charge of leaving the scene of previous evening for setting up : Also in the planning st
route 2 at Pine Ave. and Mich- a personal injury
the exhibits and also will be open are a photographicexhibit
igan Ave. at 3:10 p.m. ThursMullins remains free on $2,000 at 7 a m. on opening
the showing of prize w:
day.
l bond which he furnished earlier, i
Acceptable crafts are cera- 1 slides.
;

25.

i

viser.
a

acetal.

day.

:
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School

The East Grand Rapids Pion-

game winning
streak rudely broken in the
eers saw their 10

is Jesus? This question

is still asked. Various answers

of the
Holland City Newi

Civic Center Tuesday night, as

are given. This lesson contains
Published every! the correct answer. Jesus is
^Thursday by the

scrappy band of Holland
Maroons upended the

Christian

jSentlnel Printing Co. God's Son, whom God sent into
r Office .
54 • 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland. this world to save, by His
Michigan. 49423
— t* clasa postage paid at death and resurrection,sinners.
Holland. Michigan
I- Jesus asked His disciples
two important questions. The
names of some towns and comi

Pioneers83-61.

I

The game was much

Itema

Pioneers 22-2 to break the
open.

Hkf-I

ihall have been the villages of Caesarea Philadvertiser and returned ippi” for a talk with them.
xunh1 in t*me *or corrections with
the
talked
ttfr. •ITor* or corrections noted Jesus
plainly thereon; and in such case about
in the country. Je“ fny error ao noted is not corpo^^hers liability shall not sus asked the disciples,
exceed auch
oortion
of the do
DO
. —
_ __ _I
say that
He

—
S“ri
a

-----

bears to the whole space occupied
by auch advertlsemert.

most

“Whom
am?”

^

men

game

In the first quarter the teams
traded basket for basket, with
the score tied five times, including 15-15 at the period’s
close. Steve Baker, coming off
the bench, scored the Maroons’
last three baskets of the quar-

S®*^**® by

«

closer

than the final score would indicate, as the Maroons broke
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after all these years
lan you remember the day
JJ®n there wasn't a Hershey

The

throw attempts in the quarter,
while the Pioneers were eightfor-eight at the charity stripe.
East held a 21-17 lead for the
biggest point spread of the first

•

disciples said that

some

said He was John the Baptist,
Mrs. Gary Wayne Verseput
half, while Christian twice held
others
He was ----Elias, others
---------*Miss Joyce Elaine Bredeweg, and a cathedral train. A pearl
three point leads.
ChocolateBar? We doubt it. The
the prophets. Most peoChris Collins, the Pioneers’ daughter of Mrs. Joe Bredeweg and crystal crown secured her
word “Hershey” has become |Ple ranked Him high-but not
center, scored two quick buck- of Hudsonville and the late Mr. veil, complementing the gown.
somewhat of a householdword hi8h enough. Some people are
Mrs. Nelson Bredeweg, maets to open the second half, but Bredeweg, and Lt. Gary Wayne
for a good bit of candv. And like that today. Inadequate
Bruce Klaasen and Bob Haven Verseput, son of Mr. and Mrs. tron of honor and Mrs. Perry
the company has carried on a ideas of Jesus will not do.
retaliatedto again knot the Henry Nelson Verseputof Jeni- Verbeek, bridesmaid,wore ATo the personal question,
successfulbusiness for many,
score at 37-37. Jim Rowland was son were united in marriage line brocade gowns with blue
many years.
“But whom say ye that I am?”
DYKSTRA SOARS— Hope College guard Tom
fore a jam packed crowd. Despite the loss
successful on a three-point play Saturday afternoon, Feb. 15, at velvet bodices.
But there is probebly one Peter the spokesman said, Dyfcstra drives through a bevy of Calvin
Attending the groom were
for East, followed about a min- the Jamestown ChristianReCalvin was assured of a tie for the league
thing you didn’t know and it “Thou art the Christ"— that is
College basketball players in the Civic Center
Glen Van Noord, William Wiersute later with a like situation formed Church.
crown while the victory upped Hope’s record
almost seems a sacrilege for to say that Jesus is the Mes- Saturday night. Hope handed the Knights
The bride chose an organza ma, Robert Wiersma and Kento 5-6.
for the Maroons Steve Vander
siah
foretold in the Old Testaus to discuss it, but it’s true. —
.......
sheath gown with lace appliques neth Bredeweg.
their first MIAA loss of the season, 71-61 bePloeg,
for
a
40-40
tie.
.
Chris
(Hope College photo)
The Hershey ChocolateCo. has ment- This answer of Peter
Armstrong and Frens traded
never advertised its products, separated him from the relibaskets, before sophomore Mark
Shinabarger
(4)
and
Dykstra
not in a newspaper, magazine, S*0115 leaders and the crowds
Persons
McAleenan gave the Pioneers
on radio or television.The pro- who followed Jesus,
(2) converted six straight tosses
their last lead of the game
duct was simply put on display N- Jesus approved the anto insure victory.
44-42.
In
and it had to sell itself. And it swer °f Peter. He did not say
Everyone of the Hope startHaven connected on two chardid. but the end has come. I anythingnew in his confession.
Two persons were injured
ers, Van Huis, Dykstra,Snoap,
ity tosses with 3:0* left, to tie
The Hershey Co. has decided Andrew called Jesus the MesShinabargerand Ken Hendrix,
the count. Frens then hit his when a car struck the back of
to expand into other areas and siah. Philip likewise, and othHolland police arrested Stanley
deserve a tip of the hat for the
go-ahead bucket, followed by a stalled auto causing it to roll
to begin to advertise. It has ers like the healed blind man
W. Branch, 22, of route 3, Alleperfected
method
with
which
The setting:
two free throws by Vander over on 136th Ave. near Quincy
been a long time in coming. and the woman of Samaria progan for reckless driving and
Ploeg, who made 10 in a row St. about 10 p.m. Friday.
but an old name will now begin fessed His Messiahship. Howdriving on a revoked operator’s
in
the game, Baker connected
Richard Tuglese, 23, of 224
to appear in advertising.We ever they did not yet underover city streets and south into
on
a
foul shot, Klaasen a bas- College Ave., was working uncould probably go on and do a stand the kind of a Messiah sured of a tie for the MIAA
the Hope team effort with cool Allegan County shortly after ket and Bob Wiersma two free
little moralizing along the no Jesus was and that is why
der the hood when the mishap
championship invaded the Hol- methodical sureness,and who midnight Saturday.
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to
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after treatmentat Holland Hosstreets,
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to the attention of the consum- showed that he had the wrong included 13 consecutivevictorVette for his contrivance of the Branch kept going straight on quarter only four seconds old. pital. Cherri Bowen, 17, of erected at 966 Brooks Ave. Jack
ies.
er, and soon they become a part idea of the Messiah who is
Douglas, a passenger in the
only possible method for a Hope Lincoln Ave. and then onto 56th
Lamar is the contractor.
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Mickey
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Sentences

NEWS,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Engaged

Funeral services were held
Monday for William Bekius, 63,
of 1055 Lincoln Ave., who was
dead on arrival at Holland Hospital Friday after sufferinga
heart attack at The Holland
Evening Sentinel where he was
employed as press operator for

Grand

Haven man was sentenced to
prison and two men were given
jailsentenees in Ottawa Circuit

Williams, 24,

away a

car

and driving while his license
was suspended, was returned to
Southern Michigan Prison. He
was sentenced to sene 18
months to five years in prison,
with the minimum recommended.
James R. Cook, 27, Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty to
negligent homicide in the traffic death of John Waskin of

Grand Haven

in

an

An

active baseball player in

Y!

his earlieryears. Bekius played

third base with the old Montello

Miss

i

Mary Bredeway

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bredeway, 332 James St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Mary, to Kenneth Holstege,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

r

accident

Oct. 5, 1968, at Grand Haven,
was sentenced to 30 days in
jail. He was also placed on probation for three years and must
pay fine and costs of $250.
Sergie R. Sanchez, 38, Borculo, charged with assault with
a knife on Martin Arreaga of
Grand Rapids at Borculo Sept.
8, 1968, was sentencedto 90
days in jail. As he already had
served more than 90 days, he
was released.
Raleigh Lilly, 28. of 308 West
15th St., Holland, charged with
breaking and entering, was
placed on probationfor three
years and must make restitu-

Lt. Louise

i

Feb. 27. She is Second Lt.
Louise Hamer of 3911 148th
Ave., daughter of the George
Hamers.

m
y :\
Louis McGill of Michigan is shown with
his friend, ‘Kook, a leader dog for the blind. Kook was formerly owned by Mr. and Mrs. Murray C. Chambers of Holland,
who donated him to the training school for dogs to aid the
blind.

Lt. Hamer was graduated

SON’S BRAVERY - Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyer, 129 Analine
Ave. are shown looking at two of their son’s Army medals.
Sgt. Terry Meyer was killed in action in Vietnam on August
13, 1968. Altogether nine medals were posthumously awarded
Sgt. Meyer for his bravery, courage, and aggressiveness.
(Sentinel photo)

from

Holland Christian High
School in 1965 and attended
Henry Ford Hospital School of
Nursing. Detroit,where she was
graduated in June 1968 as a
Registered Nurse

Posthumous Awards
For Holland Soldier

She entered the Army Student
In ceremoniesin G r a n d 1 Sgt. Meyer was serving as
Nurse Corps program on Aug.
Rapids
on last Wednesday night s9uad leader on night patrol.
1, 1967 and was commissioned
a Second Lieutenanton Sept. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyer, His group was subject to heavy
William Bekius
attack by the Viet Cong. With
16. 1968,
129 Aniline Ave., receivedpostcomplete disregardfor his perPark Independentsand for the
Lt. Hamer took basic orienhumous awards for their son sonal safety, he and his men
team of Mosier Leather Co., the tation at Fort Sam Houston,
forerunnerof the Parke-Davis Sfln Antonio, Tex., from Sept, Sgt. Terry Meyer. Sgt. Meyer put forth a heavy volume of

b

,

'Kook'

left

here on Thursday for San Francisco to report to Vietnam on

Vi

LEADER DOG —

Hamer

Holland Army nurse

A

Holstege, route 2, Zeeland.

tion of $500.

Rudy R. Santos, 28, Muskegon, charged with simple larceny from a car. was placed on
probation for six months and
during that time must pay $27

mm-'

Services were held at 2:30
p.m. from Maplewood Reformed Church with the Rev. Paul
Colenbranderand the Rev. A.
Rynbrandt officiating.

Grand

Haven, a parolee charged with
unlawfully driving

V,

24 years.

Court Monday.

James F.

Set

For Vietnam Duty

Are Held

In Court
GRAND HAVEN - A

Army Nurse

Bekius Rites

Pronounced

1969

27,

Among Few Graduates

1930’s.

plant, dating back to the early 23, 1968 to Nov, 1, 1968. She

Of Leader Dogs for Blind

'

was was

killed in action in

Vietnam suPP^ess‘ve
I

1968.

USAH

Bre

ton lhe

ad-

at Ft. Benja- on Aug. 13,
Ivancmg enem>'- 11 was this
! action that broke the momenHe was a member of Maple- mm Harrison, Indianapolis,Ind., The awards were for bravery
tum of the Viet Cong, the citawood Reformed Church and of where she se,rved through Jan- beyond the call of duty. Spe- tion said.
resUtlrtion, and $50 fine and! Mr. and Mrs. Murray C.! the last a program designed to
its Greater
uar>'< 1969. She was home on
cificallyhis courage on Aug.
At this time Sgt. Meyer was
Wilhelmina Leenheer 19 i“amubers of 2064 S0'"" Shore!»rni‘hLP!'“pective
Miss Bonnie Louise Bodine
Surviving are the wife Eliza- ! ^uVe
20,
mortally
wounded. His courage
13 was cited. For this he
Hudsonville, arrested at HoUand Dr ’ have received
of
Zi »n,|PmfnrSOna 'tleS °
Mr.' and Mrs.
O. BoCU™and determinationsignificantlv
for failing to observe a signal to appreciation for their donation
fir .
------ Mansel
vv
““ beth; thwchildren. Mrs! Roger
(CeolaWipping and Mrs.
A£.N
!
the Bronze Star with contributed to the defeat of the
stop by a police officer, paid of a Labrador We.meraner dog j Chamber hat donated
>
(Veryl) Roberts of Holland
Cabf., , Oak Leaf Cluster. On that day
Viet Cong. For his aggressive$100 find and costs.
ness and bravery he was
from Harold ' t£
of Pitt- Mrs. Richard (Lavonne) TuinCoopersville area Blind
H
/odi,1DgtT executlve of field Mass, to Rainey A. Shu- stra of Grand Rapids: Seven
awarded the Bronze Star.
youth, charged with possession
grandchildren:a sister. Mrs.
of marijuana,had their charges
Other honors presented last
felt- 5011 of Mrs- wiiliam Shuuons uud last
stated, “You can be justifiably felt
of Cohoes
and the FlorenceHieftje of Grand Rapreduced to being disorderly. The two
Wednesday were the Purple
two •• year
year old
old dog. proud of “Kook" for as yoi llate
Mr
ids;
and
two
brothers.
Ben
and
______________ _____
Heart, Good Conduct Medal,
Each pleaded guilty and each “Kook.” underwent six months
know not more than 30 per cent Mi^ B
graduate of Ceci1 BeklUs of HolIan(L
NationalDefence Service Medpaid $100 fine for loiteringat a of individual trainingand an
al, Vietnam Campaign Ribbon,
place where an illegal business additional two months of train-
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Musical Ends

Zeeland Names

Successful Run

Students To

ForTheatreGroup Honor Society

Vietnam Service Medal. Combat Infantryman’s Badge, Expert Rifle Badge with machine
gun bars, and the Marksman's
Badge with automatic rifle bar.
Sgt. Meyer was a graduate
of West Ottawa High School
and attended Western Michigan

was being conducted. They are ing with his master, Louis Me
The following students have
“How to Succeed in Business
David Barbrick.18, and Dennis Gill, of Michigan.
son has been placed back in the
1
k . I .
f
Without Really Trving ’’ end- been elected by the Faculty of
Buth, 18, Coopersville,and DanThe first six months was a mainstream of life-becauseof ,An APnl 12 weddin8 15 being Admitted to Holland Hospital ed its five nerfnrmaVe, Snh.r- Zeeland High School to the Natiel Holman, 17, Nunica, Jay rigoroustraining program and your generosity.”
[ Friday were Mrs. Rudolph Quir.:
Sa,Ur‘
Fast Ninth Qt
"ith a standing ova- ional Honor Society. Seniors
Kirkpatrick, 19, Grand Rapids,
chosen: Barbara Boer, Margery
also pleaded guilty to loitering
Darbee. Donald
Bruyn,
where narcotics were present
Bruce De Graaf, Jane De Jonge,
and paid $100 costs.
Jo ph^uUe^rez Sl West
A,PP‘aUSC was spo"ta'leous Mary Dykema, Christine Den
Seven other youths were
Trio Delights
Herder, Rose Geerlings,Don
arraigned on charges involving
| acters and also for several who Komejan, Margret Kooiman,
illegal use of narcotics. Larry
DischargedFriday were Will- 1 nearly stole the show by mere- Robert Le Poire, Diane Meeu-

^ 1

„

Hospital Notes

.

,

un

ZiZ?

•

tpro

|da'

De

New College

Hi

I'tt'SSiSS - si;
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Kuzniar, 17, Coopersville,pleaded guilty to using marijuana at
Coopersville Sept. 18, 1968, and
will be sentencedApril 14.

Ralph Edward Ryan, 18. of
1711 Roberts,Muskegon, pleaded guilty to unlawfull use of
marijuana and will be sentenced March 10. Thomas W.
Bolema, 17, of 2509 Wickham.

Audience

lam Lowthers III 252 West 12th ly walking on and off. Nancy
St.; James De Bidder, 200 East Norling and Nona Penna as the
38th St; David Ashley. Allegan; scrub ladies were the scene
Mrs. Alex Pena, 308 West 12th i stealers. Joan Smallenburg as
St; Gerrit Tymes, 75 East Ninth i Muss Jones also made a big hit.
St.; Alice De Loot. 739 Lincoln The leading role of Finch deAve.; Kirk Driesenga, 8421 serves special comment for the
Whispering Pines Ct, Zeeland; tremendous pages of dialogue
Hazel Steggerda, 298 East 13th that Alan Wilson had to learn
St. ; Steven Kalmink, 47 East as well as his deftness in hand32nd St.; Mrs. James Roze- 1 ling the role
boom and baby. 2590 142nd Ave.;! Holland Community Theatre
Oiin Long,
audiences have become accusAdmitted Saturday were Mrs. l°med to the fine directing of
Janet Groters, 206* East 16th Barbara Greenwood and her seSt.; Melvin Hertz, 176 Cam- let,tion of topnotch talent in the
bridge; Robin Jousma, 263 West various
;

On Sunday afternoon in Dimnent Memorial Chapel, a new

i

My

The Chirping Blue BIrds of
n
ensemble,
Beechwood School met at the BieJH<?Pe cP1,e8e Pjan° Trio,
home of Mrs. Timmer on Feb. .made 'ts debu!- wh,le faculty
,

17.

We

had a Valentine’s Day

;

tri?s haveL

M0™*1

at

inter-

party and everyone brought ? ln tbe Past- is the
treats and valentines for each , • t,me t*131 a permanent
other. Our leaders are Mrs. L. tno bas
establishedto
Muskegon, pleaded innocent of Timmer and Mrs. G. DeJonge. the„ lon6 ' standin8 HoPe
using
I Amy Plaggemars, scribe. String Quartet and Woodwind
Three youths pleaded innocent Th Thi
Quintet as in-residence ensem-

marijuana

°,fraY
iin3”
Tn,

|

,
hadaba“

Bile™

IL^dZn^r
> fndiana^us, Srt
Robert ha'’a
, d
elected

. 11

t

th. They Dr'
^ony.
Kooiker. been
we„
ffj
faculty pianist,
officers
as follow/. known faculty
pianist, has
has been

follows:

-

in»te~K

ol.^ ^ Well St.
u-nrih,.

'

K°r1'

!

.

StateTarm

canjmdyou
a perfect

match

herty, Bonnie Post, Mary Lee

Vanden Heuvel, Barbara* Watt
and Michael Zylstra.

forlife.

^

.

__

Grand Haven
Dies at

Man

Ll^!

State Farm

Matchmaker

service is free. And so
simple. You

tell

us a little

about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this informationto

our computer and in a

Age 48

matter of seconds out
a State Farm Life
insuranceprogram that

West Ninth St.: Kelly Ham- milty’ Susan Van Koevering
GRAND HAVEN - Wayne
berg, 640 South 160th; Mrs as Bosemar>’ and T'm Liggett
Thomas Moermond and baby asJFrun;P. the boss's nephew Wildorf, 48, of Grand Haven
was dead on arrival at North
Grand Rapids; Kimberly Van ' and st0<)1 P1^011-

tive interpretationsof the score
next wet*; we ,made
by Dr. Kooiker were high

V^i^hlejreatedus.

The

Juniors elected: Pat Bennett,
Charles De Pree, Ronald Dozeman, Jane Dykstra, Dan Fla-

^e

!

T

man, Mich., charged with pass- !reat Jha
ing a bad check. 'pleaded guilty ^

Rich

Also Laura Pluister, Robert
Rodriquez, Karen Schipper, Wilma South. Jackie Stegeman,
Randi Vande Velde, Tom Van
Eenenaam. Pam Van Hoven,
Jill Yerkey, Jim Zwiers, and
Kirk Zylstra.

roles.

. a. „ I executives and Ruth RiirkhnlrW
individuai contribution
c,arVey «arenre
2= Mrs,
?"d«utb B^b»'d«-L
Lue®rs,
oiM
w est 19th
David
Den
Bleyker
and
baby, a nd,uia* f°r
“super’’
super’ secsec.
worthy of praise,
Baylor brought tbe treat. At
A late June wedding is being 1311 GraafschapRd.; Ynes Gon- 1 re!arythe brilliant spiecalo of Mr.
3, pleaded guilty and will be T,r “xt
T"8’ ** made bU''
planned.
zales, 296 West 13th St.; Mrs. SuPP°rting roles especially
Ryker, the warm, liquid tone
sentencedMarch
Ietln boards for our own use
Thomas Gust in and baby. 77 noH‘worlb-vwere Jane Grellin as
Darrow Meeusen, 21, pu|,. 'and Cheryl VanDine brought the of Mr. Ritsema and the sensiThe

ip articleie
the
artistsis

24.

Mumah, and

Nyhof.

1.

We

dwelHng

sen, Connie

The standards for election to
........... wwvivi
Miss Donna Kay Thomas
the
Honor Society are characlessor of cello and orchestra,
17th St.; Kenneth Kelch, 78 East j Do‘ng their customary execel- 1 ter, leaTershbrscholarshi^and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas 24th St.: Mrs. Willard Nien- en‘ Performances were Mike service. In the Senior Class 15
and Harrison Ryker who is in
his first year as professorof of Benton Harbor announce the huis, 904 South Washington; Lucas, Chester Oonk. Gordon per cent quelifiedand in
violin at Hope College, to es- engagementof their daughter,Warren Westerhof, route
Cunningham. Phil Kimberly, i Junior class five per cent aual;
Donna Kay, to Allen Lugers, Discharged Saturday were 1 Bon ^Ianmer and others as i tied.
tablish the trio.

da

arrested

Pullman.

I

VanLangevelde, treasurer;
Barbara England, scribe, Sherin a raid at his apartment on
ri Beukema, clean-up; Patty
Fulton St. Jan. 4.
Gogolin, helper.
made
William Craig Dehen. 17,
strings of cranberries and popWyoming, charged with breakcorn for the birds to eat. Jan-

Haven. Swiftney was

^

Van'Raalteschort b1*'

J

University.

comes

j_Y

We points of the performance, but
matches your needs. One
met
again on Feb. 17 and sang perhaps the most distinctive
24.
Ottawa
Community
Hospital
you
can live with. For a
Oort, 456 Bailey; April
unior. execu.t,ves and secreTho
son^s dnd made decorative bars and most impressive attainThe fniimiiinrr
following pleaded inno- o( soap with (lowers Ramona
here
Sunday
afternoon. He had
329
West
22nd
’
larles
in
their
chorus
roles
perfect match, see your
ment of the performers was
been in ill health for the pasi
the exquisite tonal balance and
State Farm agent.
Admitted Sunday were MrS.
“
‘h
two years.
Delwvn Goorman routP 5- t pc 1 , backbone of a musical and
blend, so rarely achieved in a
He retired from Story and
newly formed chamber group.
lie Birkas, 157 West 17ui St.; ^ntioT3
SPCClal
Muskegon girl, 18, at
Bar' The individualartists truly subClark Piano Co. in 1950.
Ralph Haverdink.
Haven. Feb. 9. His trial will be
D1
Surviving are one daughter,
Clarence Hamelink, 356 West
April
The
Horse Blue merged their identity in a well
Patricia Ann of Muskegon;his
blended and polished perform20th St ; iZrtm Van Wieren, Mothers of WWII Group
Julius E. Williams Jr.. 20 Birds “f Maplew?odLScho°1met ance.
mother, Mrs. John Regelin of
1559 Perry St.; Mrs. Lvda Nib- Has Regular Meetinq
Muskegon, charged with pos* 011 Feb- 17 and flnlsbed our Pic'
Grand Haven; his father,
WilThe Hayden E Major trio
belink, 97 West 12th St.; Nancy!
.....
session of another jterson'sere- i urea tba' we are 80lng J,0 se,nd
Goeman,
1169 Graafschap Rd ! The Mothers of World War b'™, wllaorf of Muskegon; three
was
precisely
and
clearly
dit
t0 McCa*ls magazine. We also
Mary Streur, 147 South 1601b Inc-> held iLs regular meet- boners. Jack RcgeUn of Spring
Gary Konczyk, 28, Detroit, sanB songsandciosedthe meet- played, the Faure trio, opus
Ave.; Christine Van Bragt, 131'*! 2 at the Northside People’sanH ’L°ren Bcgelin of Holland
’
ing
with
the
Blue
Bird
Wish. 120, displayed the unique qualcharged with desertion.
Manley St.; Lawrence Keen, 815 ^ate Bank building
rU,^e Begelin of Grand
ities of the late romantic
Larry Lynn Albers, 24, 11922 Karen Boersen treated with cewith Mrs. Marvin R o t m a n, J!!Ve5:.!hre? sist?r.s' ,Mrs- Marreal surprise balls. Rose Hutta, French composer, but the
Quincy, Holland,charged with . ...
tin Boot of Bainbridge, Ga .i
“Dumky” trio by Dvorak was
Discharged Sunday were Ted Pres*dent, presiding.
carrying a concealed weapon at SCm11:e
Peters, Fennville;Mrs. John 11 was announced that prep- d^0 ',arJles Morrison of Baton
The Chirping Blue Birds of perhaps the most effective of
Park township Feb. 7.
FREERS
Hoffman and baby, 81
Beechwood school met at the the three with its wide range
„
*.?s.T!'
iven.
of
styles
and
tempi,
its
opporNinth
St.;
Mrs.
Leo
Jungblut
have
a
treat
party
in
March
Miss Marcia Jean Vork
home of Mrs. Timmer on Feb.
AGENT
AGENT
and baby, 965 North Baywood; ^0I’ the special children at Jef17. We made vases for our tunitiesfor the artiststo come
List
Your State Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vork, Albert Slagh, route 2; Theodore Person School. Those attending Marriage Licenses
Your State Farm
mothers and we are going to forward as individual soloists
4700
120th Ave., announce the Walker, 132nd Ave.; William the District3 meeting Feb
family
insurant*
and
its
folk
like
emotional
Ottawa
County
family insurant*
make paper flowers next week
appeal.
engagementof their daughter, | Vogelzang, 879 Central Ave.;
at Coldwaterwere Mrs’ Marvin Ver Hoeven, 21, West
Weekend births in Holland and Put them int(j the vases.
Marcia Jean, to Robert Nien- Mrs. Edward Bolka, 1824 West Rotman, Melva Crowle Dor- Olive, and Karen Renkema, 19,
Hospital included four boys and 0ur ea?e[? ari ^
Tim'
A ,
huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. : Wolverine; Mrs. Howard De- othy De Boer and Geraldine Holland; Harold Elgersma. 21,
PHONES
seven
S?ler_ and
Jon^e> Aniy
Addresses
Marvin
of route
neau. 219 Maple
Manle Ave.;
Avp • .lohn
Von Austin.
arvin Nienhuis
mennuis oi
neau,
John Van
™rt Lewis.
Lewis, Wash., and
Fort
and Judith
A son, Patrick Alan, was born
396-8294 and 392-8133
«<«<»»
The bridMlect is a graduate Order,
I A Washington party was held !iaye Wabeke’ 21. Hudsonville;
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome p,;f
after the meeting with Bernice Hc,'man Seine Standhardt,23,
Houtimn, 3118 132nd Ave.; a
24 East 9th St.
Jbla A'Pha7haptY»f
0faPPrSac^caTr
Rotman as hostess and the and Beth Roe Veeneman, 22,
daughter, Julie Kay, born to Mr. Birds held their meeting at the Beta Sigma Phi had as guest and is employed at Holland Sandra Jo Allen Feted
surprisepackage was won by Coopersville; Claude E. Long.
Authorized Representatives
speaker Monday Miss Lynn Hospital.
and Mrs. Laverne Padding, 141 home of Mrs. M. Brown. We
At 7th Birthday
|Fannie
43, Grand Rapids, and Roberta
_______
_ ____________
a Valentineparty and a treat Kor.p, Hollan^ri’968 Community
South
Maple,
Zeeland.
STATE FARM
A late summer wedding is
Saturday babies included aij88 S‘van by Mrs. Brown We Ambassador, who showed slides being planned.
Miss Sandra Jo Allen was the 1 Hostessesfor the month of Luke, 39, Holland; Maurice
. J-'FE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home
Office; Bloooua|ton, Ulinoi*
guest of honor at a party Sat- March are Mrs. Marie Veurink Dale Brouwer, 22, and Mary Eldaughter,Susanne Joy, born to d^ssed n jnd^
‘P* and sP°ke ber Summer’s stay
len
Lamer,
21,
Zeeland.
urday in celebrationof her and Miss Fannie Pardue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dykstra, ished our candy dish. On Feb. in The Netherlands.
Local Girls Featured
Mrs. Janet Hann conducted
seventh birthday anniversary.!The next meeting will be
150 Timberwood Lane; a son, 18, we opened our meeting reEric Robert, born to Mr. and peating the pledge and Norma the business meeting and the On Magazine Cover
The party was given by her March 5 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Stoel, route 5; a Kardux brought a treat of can- all-chapter meeting to be held
parents,Mr. and Mrs. David
Barbara Miller, 10-year-old
son Scott Allen, born to Mr. and dy rolls. We are making a March 17 was discussed.
H. Allen, 12829 North Bellwood. Rev. Gunnink Accepts
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mrs. William Hitchcock,route plaque with the Blue Bird Wish
Mrs. John Semishko served as
Games were played, lunch Call to Providpnrp
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
3, Allegan; a daughter, Juanita on it done with alphabet noo- hostess with Mrs. Richard Car- Miller,' 402 Wildwood Dr., and was served and prizes were '-o'1 10 rroviaence
Nancy Vander Water, Nine- given to each guest. Those winMarie, born to Mr. and Mrs. dles. We closed with the Blue tier as co-hostess.
The Rev. Jerrien Gunnink, pasJUNIOR WELFARE LEAGUE
William Gerst, 954 Sluyer St., Bird song. Monica Sobota,
Members attending were Mrs. year-old daughter of Mr. and ning special prizes were Shari- tor of the First Christian Rescribe.
Mrs.
Randall
Vande
Water,
384
SE, Grand Rapids; a daughter,
Jack Bonzelaar.Mrs. Cartier,
sue Smeenge, Sally Klokkert, formed Church, of Cran'd
and GREATER HOLLAND
On Feb. 7, the Fourth grade Mrs. James De Voe, Mrs. Lloyd West 31st St., both in Dutch Lori Ten Broeke, Rhonda HaJilanne Marie, born to Mr. and
Haven, announced to his con
Mrs. Jacob Bannink, 1270 South Camp Fire girls from Holland D u n w i d d i e, Mrs. Monroe costume ensembles, are featur- mer, Monique Banks and Lori
gregationSunday that he has I
BOWLING ASSOCIATION
Heights made cherry trees for George, Mrs. Jewel Graves, ed in a full color photo on the Altena.
Shore Dr.
accepted the call extended him
George
Washington’s
birthday.
front
of
the
spring
issue
of
NuSunday births were a daughter,
Mrs. Hann, Mrs. Roger Hattem,
Invited guests were Lucy Belt- by the ProvidenceChristian ReMany thanklosi hours have been devoted to proKaren Sue, born to Mr. and We made them out of branches Mrs. Allen Hendricks. Mrs. tro Guide to a Better Turf & rum, Christy De Vries, Miss
formed Church, Holland, forjects for handicappedchildren in the Holland area by
Mrs. Vernon Woodwyk, 1686 painted white then we took red Floyd Hutchins. Mrs. Rawleigh Garden, put out by Borden, Altena, Miss Banks, Julie De
merly the 16th Street Christian
the Junior Welfare League and the Greater Holland
Columbus St.; a daughter, Lisa candies and put them on for Kerber, Mrs. David Lightfoot, Inc., Nutro Turf & Garden pro- Graaf, Melody Dekker, Debbie
Reformed Church.
Bowling Association. We salute both organizations
Jane, born to Mr. and Mrs. the cherries. Jan De Young, Mrs. Robert Pitt, Mrs. SemishHill, Miss Klokkert, Annette
Rev. Gunnink came to Grand
for
a very active inteiest in a very worthwhile
scribe.
James Mokma, 572 142nd Ave.;
ko, Mrs. William Strohmeyer, The childrenappear with a Koppenaal, Peggy Lanning, Haven from the Millbrook Chrisproject.
The Fourth grade Harrington Mrs. James Sutherland and Mrs. colorful display of tulips which Shila Lanning,Melinda Stewart.
a son, born to Mr. and Mrs.
tian Reformed Church in Grand
Morio Hernandez. 105 Columbia Camp Fire girls met on Feb. Ernest Wenzel.
mark the annual celebration of Marlene Ten Brink. Miss Ten Rapids about seven years ago.
Ave., and a daughter, Linda 18 and had their Valentine parThe next
meeting will Holland’s
Tulip
ix,
TV.- regular
.. .............o ......
......
-r Time
...... which
..... ... Broeke, Shannon Walters, Miss
He and his wife and three chilEXPRESS, INC.
Ruth, born to Mr. and Mrs. Alexchanged valentines be held March 3 at the home of this year will be held May 14 Hamer, Elida Fuentes Miss dren will move to Holland in
General
Offices,
Holland,
Michiqan
vin Jager, route 5.
Smeenge and Patty Owens.
late March,
;'nd “ w“rn
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

27, 1969

3rd Quarter
Failure

Spurt Earns

Foul Line

11th Victory
iSlNDV1^

Brings Loss

—

In i game
marred by 38 turnovers and 34
P«rsonal fouls Holland High
Schools basketballteam was
•ole to overcome
rough
Grandville five to win its 10th

GRAND RAPIDS —

VCC game in 11 starts here Friday night, 71*61.
Holland’s bench strength,
headed by Tom Pete, Dick
f°*ve and Fritz Steininger,was
instrumental in the victory along

the state.

with the fine board work and
scoring of Dave Gosselar and
Max Glupker.
Glupker and Gosselar staked
we Dutch to a 15*12 first quar*
ter margin in the free wheeling

mgfctee.

A

28-23 half-

margin as both teams had
trouble finding the hoop.
Holland hit nine of 34 shots

AT WASHINGTON SCHOOL-Police Officer
f0E‘'F'D?F^.N?,E7 °!tSwa

.

Counly in

-I

DeGraaf (right) in a line of officers learning
self-defense at the defensive tactics school

of 26 for 35 per cent.

the charity stripe the
Dutch hit 10 of 19' and
Viile a poor five of

Grand-

13.

I

JK
S'S»i5lDutch
W

I

with 10 and Glupker added

In

14th Loss In

nine.

Holland broke (he game open
the third quarter,the only

(Sentinelphoto)

Area Law Enforcers Train

Absorb

them is Bonnie Alexander.

Area Builders

Children Taught First Aid

Present Gift

And Accident Prevention

To Hospital

Self-Defense Methods

Prevention of accidentsand ment that could cause bleeding. shot.
Holland Area Builders’ first aid in case of accidents Fifth graders are learning about
Both teams looked sharp in
are two important lessons burns and poisons and sixth the spine chiller which was
Ass(^iation hcld their monthly
meeting at Carousel Mountain fourth, fifth and sixth graders graders are learning about tied 15 times. Holland ChrisMonday evening.Bill Boersma at Washington School are learn- breathing and artificial respira- tian led 49-47 going into the
president of the association ing.
final quarter as it made up
OfficersGlenn A. Bareman Bareman is a certified Red for less accurate shooting by
presided at the meeting.Charter membership certificates and Marty Hardenberg of the Cross first aid instructoras well outhustlingand outreboundin’g
were presentedto many of the Holland police department are as a medical self-helpinstruc- lhe Panthers. The Maroons blew
teaching a half-hour class for tor for Ottawa County Civil De- a 55-52 lead midway through
builders and
ana associate
asfociale memalso announced five days geared to acquaint fense. Hardenberg is supervis- the final quarter. They missed
youngsterswith the dangers in ing the program as safety edu- several long shots, and East
accidentsas well as first aid cation director.

The

Law enforcement officers to-' Monte Beghtol, a second deday are faced with a dilemma, gree black belt in Karate from
At the same time that attacks Muskegon, instructs the course
EAST GRAND RAPIDS
on officersare increasing,there assistedby State Police Trooper
Dutch scored 24 points in the Holland'sswimming team ab is growing public outcry against John Hulsing. Hulsing organized the program after noting
Period to lead 52-37 entering the ’f1*'1
defeat of P01^ b™‘ality;
the season, sinkin^ 80-25 to the The solution in many people’s increase in assaults on officers
final stanza
Rapids Pioneers minds is a middle ground” of ,n western Michigan and a gena ^f°fUrth (tuarlerwas nearly ^ Thursday3 cvemng in the East physical arrests
•sts. This involves eral lack of knowledge of
played quarter of the'game.
Doing some nice running and
continuing board domination the

graders of Washington School. Shown with

Trooper John Hulsing.

-

a.

a day for five days for fourth,fifth and sixth

Glenn A. Bareman (left) and Officer Marty
Hardenberg heve been conducting classes in
first aid for accidents in the home a half hour

the Holland Armory. Fifty-dve officers in

5fu ,0r 27 per cent whlle faref VS'al^la^p7]”'11 (left' pre- 0tlawa County «r» pa'rticipaHngin the eightwandville
on nine
ninp Pares to kick at Holland Policeman (tarry week program organized by State Police
- connected on

m

game. The slender guard drove
in from the left, sank his layup, and followed with the winning free throw.
The Maroons couldn’t make
up the deficit after that against
the stalling Panthers. Holland
Christian's Art Tuls canned a
jump shot with 12 seconds left
to bring his team within one
point. East Christian continued
to stall, and the visitorsfouled
Deppe with three seconds left.
He missed his free throw, but
the buzzer droned before, the
Holland learn could get the
ball down court for a final

I

ume

From

screeching 2,400 persons

jammed into the Panther gym
saw East Christian’s Dean
Deppe break a 57-57 tie with
a three-point play with just
over a minute left to win the

^

With the game tied 12-12, Hoi*
land scored eight straight points
t<> take a lead they never re*
nagnished.

Miserable

free throw shooting betrayed
what was otherwise Holland
Christian’s best basketballeffort of the season Friday night.
The Maroons missed ten of
15 foul shots including nine in
the second half as they lost
60-59 to East Christian, the
third-ranked Class B team in

a

Ibp Dutch held a

At

16 Outings

its

l
un-

. .

n

j

Christian’s other starting
taught guard, Dave Vander Kodde,
Fourth graders are studying that safety is the responsibility
flung in two straight jump
accidentswithin their environ- of each individual.
shots. Deppe added
free
procedures.

Children

are being

a

throw, and the Panthers led
bled the Dutch to tally some Opening
57-55. With about 2*6 minutes
easy
place was Hollands medley re- techniques. Holland police and said. He added that departments will be held in the month nf
remaining Holland Christian’s
For the game Holland shot 39 lay
_______
composed of Don reserves, Zeeland police and re* In other areas seem to
be in* 1 April.
ADrji
Dan Brower finally rammed
per cent hitting 28 of 73 attempts 1 Clark. Dave Holt, Fred Bertsch,serves and Ottawa County creasing their emphasis on unKenneth Beelen, a member of
through a rebound on the third
compared to Grandville's 37 per and Eric
> ’ sheriff'sdeputies and reserves , armed self-defense programs,
the legislative committee of the
I try from the field for his team.
cent
Continuingthe points for ‘^Pend tvy° hours every Wednes* At a typical session the par* State Association of Homebuild- Blue,
The score remained deadlocked
Gosselar paced Holland'splaces, Kevin Kuipers tallied day night earnlng the teehni- ticipants practice various ers, reponed on their work with
at 57 each until Deppe wrapped
board domination (68*43) grab- third spot in the 200-yard
'm?stl-v Karate) at the Karate kicks as they cross the the members of the State LeWaukazoo Club Scout Pack
it up with his three-point play.
bug 22 rebounds while Glupker
Holland Armory. Grand Haven, j floor like a beefy chorus line gislature.
3043 had their Blue and Gold
While the Maroons floundered
Jim Hoffman, program chair- banquet Tuesday night at Wau- Lakeview Cub Scout Pack 3042
at
the foul line, the winners
“Dler Rick Zweer- 1 jhrio“unkickb5:8^r ’ s*aril"gp»“of phvsicai
al*i man, introduced Harold Wil- kazoo School. Guests for the held its annual Blue and Gold
sparkled. They put in their first
, The Dutch connectedon 17 of snatched first place out nMhe deputies a"d r“er1ves take lhe lhough it’s not
all fun and marth and David Swigart, mort- evening were Carl Reimink,
34 free throws in the game hands of his opponents on a Q0urse ®ar*ier Wednesday at a games. Two officershave acci* gage officers of the Old Kent and Mrs. Reimink, school prin- Banquet Tuesday evening in the eight charity tosses, and ended
school gym. A potluck dinner the evening making 10 of 12
while the Bulldogs, on the judges’ decision in the 50
ii
dentall>’sustainedrib injuries Bank & Trust Co., who led an cipal.
for 83 per cent.
Strength of fourth quarter char- freestyleLandis turned in aL ®ecausf. a general lack of during the sessions so far.
interesting discussionon the
The invocation was given by was served and Cubmaster The Maroons took an 18-14
wJll33tinM12'15) ended with :S '1 locking while East's
- depart' Besides
lea™ng Karate the present mortgage market and Don Van Hekken. The opening James Dykema introducedMr. first quarter advantage as they
first-hand economic conditions surround ceremony, “America, the Beauand Mrs. Donald Van Ark, Mr. outreboundedgnd outshot their
...
"•
ing the builders’ activities.
tiful” was given by Den 5 with
and Mrs. Harvey Gebben and opponents. The Panthers made
Mrs. Pat Feuerstein as Den
only four field goals in the
Egbert Brink.
-------- nunMother.
share of the vrr rrntm fn iu 1 wi,h •VIark Keen in second posi- opening quarter, but stayed in
cnakus, a new weapon which is
A potluck buffet was served After dinner Richard Trask
the game with six free throws.
being used by some officers in
presented
awards
to
the
followat tables decoratedby the den
Vander Kodde sank a long
the state, particularlyin the De- Several
Holland
'
ff .l
,
mothers in blue and gold. Place ing boys: Bill Du Mez and
FG FT PF
- min8 °“ toe hoards in third
jumper
with three seconds retroit area. The weapon, which
Brian Schrotenboer, bobcat;
, mats were made by the Cub
place for the Dutch. Dave De
Glupker, ........
4
Robert Lee De Ridder, 27, | Scouts.
was invented in the Orient, conMatt Norton, David Vander maining in the half to put hi/i
Ridder turned in a fine perfor-jSlJlt
team ahead 34-32 at the interGosselar, ...... io
4
sists of two wooden batons sus- whose last known address was
Chairman Ron Van Dyke gave Kooy, David Trask, Brad Kuip% mance, but was outclassed by
mission. The score was tied
Zweering, c .....
4
pended by a nylon strap.
146 Fairbanks Ave., was to be
the following awards: Bob ers, David Fik and Dwayne
| y
four times in the second peDe Witt, g ......
5 jl the more experiencedPioneers.
Holland Police Chief Les Van arraigned in Holland District
Lewis,
wolf
badge;
Doug
KooiBauspies, Wolf badge; Richard
riod.
The Maroons got only
In the specialty swims. Jimj
.... Court today on charges of disLeenhouts, g ....
n
Beveren. a student..........
in the course,
Harrington, Bobcat; Steve ker, wolf badge and silver arPete, g ..........
3
6 Bradford added third
GRAND HAVEN— A damage finds lhat the training also aids orderly conduct-intoxicationand Brink, Bear, Michael George, row; Glen Kiekintveld, silver one free throw attempt in the
first half, and missed it.
Steininger, ......
2
j 1 points in the butterfly, while suit, in which Richard B. Borr ^e. overaU coordination of the failingto appear for trial.
gold arrow; Robin Smith, gold arrow; David Darrow, Wayne
8 Clark chalked up third place of Holland, administrator of the °^*cersDe Ridder is also wanted by arrow; Bill Monhollan, Bear Rumsey, Jim Tharin. Jim Van The score was deadlocked
Boeve, D., c ....
2
Overbeek, g ......
2
0 points in the backstroke. Breast- estate of his daughter, Judith Because of its many advan- Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- badge and silver arrow; Dick Ry, Steve De Vette, Scott another five times in the seestroker Holt recorded third Lynn Borr, deceased, seeks a tagcs Hulsing has found an in- ties and Zeeland police for fail- Van Dyke, Bear badge with Schrotenboerand Scott Routing, saw third quarter before the
Totals ...... 27 17 26 71,Place
judgment of $125,000.was filed creasin8 interest in the defen- ing to appear for trial on other gold arrow.
bear badge; Dave Hart, bear Maroons grabbed a two - point
lead.
Grandville
Landis returned in the 100 Friday in Ottawa Circuit Court SIVe tactics school throughout charges,and on a felony warWebelos
were each badge and gold arrow.
FG FT PF TP yard freestyle to add second ^ jury trial is requested. ’ western Michigan. He hopes to rant by the state parole board. awarded an athleticbadge and Weblos awards went to Jim East Christian’s all • Grand
Timmer, f ...... 3
6 place points, again on a judges’ Named defendants in the suit pel e,ven more officersinvolved Holland police picked up De craftsman badge included Jeff Battaglia for geologist and out- Rapids city forward, Jeff VanRidder in a Holland tavern Gilman, Mitch Mills, Jamie doorsman and to Doug Sage for der Lende, led his team with
Brougham, f .... 2
9
9 decision in his
are John Griep of Holland. in fulllre Pro8ramsabout 9:20 p.m. Thursday, after Bloemendaal, Rick Uildriks,
20 points, 14 of them in the
Wholford. c ...... 3
7
Distance man Marsh regis- father of Eileen Griep. driver
~
outdoorsmar., athlete, sportsreceiving a tip that he 'was in Bob Monhollan and Rick Van
Dood, 0 ......... 2
half. His shootingcooled
6 tered third place in the 400 yard of a car involvedin an acciAfnfpQ town.
man, citizenshipand aquanaut. first
,n th„ .u:r
.
the
third
p.
u
r
, im
third period nowever
Van Volkinburg,g 4
9
dent Jan. 30, l9Sf. at Agnew
Dyke. The Webelos leader is
Warner, g ....... 5
14
Charles Monhollan.
The remaining Dutch points and the Chesapeake and Ohio Admitted to Holland Hospital
commissioner, entertaine°drHie “tte'fourthHe^all^ fouled
Arnson, f ........ 0
0 were registeredin the final Railway. Miss Griep and Miss Thur‘sday wcre Mrs. Alex Pena Home Talent Program
Movies were shown by Ed
Welters,c ....... 0
2 event of the meet, the freestyle Borr were both killed in- the!308 West 12th St.; Mrs. John
Given by Golden Agers
Van Hartesveldt. The closing patoipaUon bfsemaUfle bu't
in lhe gaUmc'
Hanna, f ........ 0
2 relay, with Keen. De Ridder.
Gates, Hamilton; Marion Lawceremony entitled "This Old
but A was too late to be of
Boss, g .......... 3
much help to Holland Christian.
the
Kuipers, and Bradford turning Plaintiff claims Miss Borr son’ 163 Manley; Mrs. James A spontaneous home talent Flag” was given
Recognition was given to Mrs.
Vander Kodde and Deppe
Webelos.
in the second place clocking. was a passengerin a 196.3 car Bakker- 108 North Centennial, program provided entertainRobert Olesen and Mrs. Char- took up the scoring slack in
Totals ...... 21 19 28 61 ^ ..tu
Next
meeting
will
be
March
ment
for
members
of
the
HoiAndree comment- owned by Griep and driven hv Zeeland: Mrs- La Rue Seats,
Goulooze, chairmen of the the second half. Vander Kodde
ed The boys knew they didn't Eileen Griep. The car headed 1115 Ardmore;; Gladys Kruit- land Golden Agers Wednesday 18 at Waukazoo School gym for les
banquet, and to the den moth- finished with 16 points, 10 in
a
father
and
son
fun
night.
have a chance and knowing east on Lake Michigan Dr hof’ 711 Lillian St.; Nellie Hoff- afternoon in the Salvation Army
ers who guided the Cubs in the second half, and his backnia just didnt turn m their near US-31 in Grand Haven meyer’ 473 Wcst 19lh St.; Mrs. citadel.A total of 119 persons
making the table decoretions. court mate had 12, seven of
township, was struck by
!
Lubbers. route 3; Gil- attended the meeting which was Mrs. Peter Petroelje
The film “Blue Angels” was them in the second half
Hnllmpp! h are,r°W 2'14 'I Chesapeake and Ohio train 'The oerUohn Van 0rder' Hamilton: preceded by a potluck dinner. Hosts Benefit Coffee
shown and the meeting was
Tuls and Bruce Klaasen
includes three counts Se
Bridges. 151 North The program included read[closed with singing of “God paced Holland Christian’sscortravel to Hudsonville
,0
face
judgment
is sought from either I68^ Ave,i Clarence Kort, route ings by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
A benefit coftee was held in Bless America.
the Eagles
tee Eagles in an attempt at a thp two defendants in n
2; Frodrick Tliric, 2.39 Park,
Sprik, Mrs. John Brieve, Mrs. the home of Mrs. Peter Petroellively^ 13 3nd 12 resPec‘
repeat performanceof their frnm
Discharged Thursday were William Hovenga, Mrs. Johan- je, 393 West 20th St., for the
The Maroons’ front line of
GRAND HAVEN - The re-!
Thurs- Miss
I
L^aac '^alas,
Salas. .330 Howard Ave.
Miss Grien and
Miss Rmr Lsaac
na Brinks, Mrs. Tillie Dalman Fahocha Sunday School Class of
count of votes for supervisors aa^ 31 / P m'
center Brower, and forwards,
the First United Methodist
had attended a pr^am at ! Dcni“ Haik"' 28 E^‘ 2«b St.; and Mrs. Tillie Kleis.
in district 4 at the Nov. 5 elec- Results in order of finish:
Bob Haven and Dick Frens,
138 Scotts Dr.;
Mrs. Melvina RKterby sang Church at 9:30 a.m. Thursday.
200-yard medley relay?1
,Vfall.ey Stat® ColleSe the Todd^3^’
tion, asked by Thomas GarzelFree, 737 Myrtle; and also gave a reading and
did
a good job of crashing the
A patriotic George Washingnow of Spring Lake, was Grand Rapids (L'thoff.’ MulvT- • "!Rnl 01 Jan 30' lt19fi8' and David Berens, 2590 William; Brig. Stanley Hook. Klaas Bull- ton centerpiece was used. Mrs. At Guild
backboards.They outrebounded
East Christian 39-26. It was the
completed by the county canKimhad '' ^tooVnc^?'0^tLs?^fnnaf? ^cryl B(’ck-svoort . route 5; huis and Mannes Nyboer sang Leon Van Huis and Mrs. James
vassine board Thursday
iClark- ._Ho11. Bertsch.'lapp
Richard Veldhoff, 52
vassmg
Thursday and
“Opening
the
Work
at
Emo,”
cated ‘ west' nf
,1tlcharriVtWI“«, 5252 147tb St.; j a Dutch Psalm,
lr£ ?an)® Frens has started.
Knoll were co-hostesses and asMarsh). Time 1:47.6.
County Clerk Harris Nieusma
lhe i'S
“ward Fikse and baby.! Mr. Bulthuis. president, con- sisted with refreshments. Four- an illustratedaddress, was pre- Fast Christians record is
200-yard freestyle:
now J.3-3.
reported the board has
Fast 22nd St- Mrs- Omer ducted the business meeting and teen members were present. sented by the Rev. and Mrs.
Robert
Swart
to
the
members
East Christian (60)
that district totals are not re- !SGRJ;’_S“ !EGR)and baby, West Olive; |Mrs. Hook accompanied group
The next meeting will be a
(H). Time 2:06.0.
‘ ”’iwas was negligent in not hav- Davjd Ashlev MloeanCon- singing. Brig. Hook was m Talent Auction at the church of the Hope Church Guild for
countable.
FG FT PF TP
Christian Service at the monthly Vander Lende, f
The board, headed by Mrs. 50-yard freestyle:Landis (Hi, ,ng ,lh,e ^rossmg properly stance Slagh, 792 Mary
charge of devotions.
8
March
31, at 8 p.m. ,
20
r» l. r # »
i ,
Viet (EGR), Edison (EGRi markcd- Railroad crossing
_____
luncheon
meeting
on
Wednesday
’
Lindeman,
f
.....
1
Joan Danhof of Zeeland chair- Time ;25
markers and stop signs are!
5
1
afternoon in the church parlors. Enter, c ...... j.
5
man, will draft a letter to the 200-yard individualmedley: ! located at the crossing and
4
The talk and slides choroni- Deppe, g .....
presiding judge in the Ottawa(EGR,) Keen (Hi Hashers and gates have been
12
eled the beginning of a new Vander Kodde, g
o
16
Allegan circuit and Prosecutor ^offs (EGR). Time 2:29.9. ordered erected since the accimissionary venture to a tribe in Streelman .......
o
James Bussard, asking for
Diving: Huhn (EGR), Cron- dcnt occurred.
2
the remote area of southwestern
ofinion on the recount. i ahm (EGR), De Ridder (H).j ^ another suit started Fri- UIrncr.M.;nT
...
Ethiopia, a people differing in
Garzellom, a Democrat and p0jnt5
day, William Beebe and Kath- Hl DS0NVIEEE - West Otta- ahead for good, 27-25. Tripp
J0,!31®
10 10 60
In the second half, the Panth- race, culture and religion from
Holland Christian (59)
unsuccessfulcandidate for 100-yard butterfly: T. Kim-!leen Beebe of Sand Lake, was basketball team rolled to went on to score two more bas- ers gained some control of the
the Ethiopians, and hitherto unFG FT PF TP
county supervisor frorn district ball (EGRi, Clayson (EGR), j Mich., seek $25,000 judgment,a 77-65 victory over Hudsonville kets to lead the Panthers with boards outrebounding Hudson- touched by civilization, western
2av<!”. I .......
8
six points in the period.
^•Including parts of Crockery i Bradford (H). Time :58.9. from Lenard and Terry Green- Fridav nieht
yille, 23-19. “Loncki did a good
education and the Christian gosf ........
0
At halftime, the score stood job on the boards for us,” com- pel.
and Spring Lake township,ask-; 100-yard freestyle: Edison 'land, Hudsonville, the result of vJdwp\ 'nnna naffor m
0
ed for the recount, which start-: (EGR), Landis (H), Viet (EGR). a traffic accident in Georgetown .J
. in favor of West Ottawa, 37-30. mented Coach Jack Bonham as The Swarts are missionaries Brower, c ......
8, .........
1
ed on Feb. 4. Witnessesordered Time
tc vnsh.p on 48th Ave April
Eagles held the smre close The game was even on the the big center also took scorof The Reformed Church in Elaasen,g ......
two quarters before boards as each team, despite
0
to appear on that date were not 100-yard backstroke:Clayson 28, 1968
ing honors with 24 points.
America, and previously la- Baker ...........
some hot shooting by the Panth- the Panthers height advantage,
0
notified and the recount was (EGR), Caukin (EGR), Clark Plaintiffs claim
West Ottawa (77)
bored in the Sudan.
Vander Ploeg
2
adjourned until Thursday.! (H). Time 1:03.0.
grabbed 20 rebounds.
FG FT PF TP
The president, Mrs. Carl SelWiersma ........
0
Garzelloniclaimed that there
West Ottawa came on in the Zommermaand, f 7
400-yard freestyle: J.
4
over, presided over the luncheon
Kim- car. owned by Lenard Green- 1 Hudsonvilleopened the scorwas a mix-up in the machines boll (EGR) Fuller (EGR), | land, which was
0
and business session. Mrs. Wilan !
gameTa basket by second half like they wanted to Scheerhorn,f ...
Totals
ice the game right away. Hit- Loncki, c ....... 11
Nov. 5 in the Crockery polling
3
27 5 13 59
liam Dow brought the devotional
ting on the first 11 points, the Visser, g ........
3
place and during half the day
message. Mrs. James I. Cook,
"'aS 3 lh“ 5 cama
on a Panthers stretchedtheir lead Plaggemars, g .. 3
3
voters in his district could not
iu secretary for education intror •IvT,
•’
l/oaoCIIKCi. iUJSS Decue
'™y) MnWihm
(™rtn\ GuS'PassJcn?er;,.ML,s.B,e€be
was ,n- bucket by Lynn Loncki and the before Hudsonvilleknew what Vork ............ 1
2
Seniors
2
vote for him. Later, he claims, (EGR),
Mulvihill (EGR), Holt jured in the accident.
21 duced the speakers. Circle 5.
lead
see sawed back and forth
hit them. The charge was led Tripp ............
1
the strips in the machines were (H). Time
6; under the co-chairmanshipof
for the remainder of much of
400-yard freestyle relay: East
by Les Zommermaand who hit Van Wieren ...... 1
switched illegally.
&ast \/*
Ml • i .
4 Mrs. R. C. Bosch and Mrs.
the first half. The score was for 10 of his 14 points in the
___________
Klies ............
2
The canvassing board
met all Grand Rapids (Hoffs, Devine. VlCtOr
0 Marvin Israels served the lunchtied or changed hands 13 times
Two Hope College seniors
third quarter. West Ottawa i Harris ........... 0
1
0 eon at tables gaily decorated were awarded Bachelor of Arte
in the half, seven times in the
OTdtheeeffort
^Zder!1 °Ku‘
S UCC U 01 Bs Ot
- with gingham tulips.
from Hope College at the end of
nrs. quarter and Six times in
feent IT,? of 14^
Totals ...... 34 9 20 77
Members inspected the newly the first semester of the presrecount the votes and submit Bradford).Time 3:51.2.
Victor Wright, 80, of 227 Lake- the second.
temps.
Hudsonville (65)
modernized kitchen facilities,
it to Circuit Court. Mrs. Mary
wood Blvd., died early Friday At the end of the opening
1 17 their current service project for ent academic year.
Hudsonville meanwhile hit on Lammers, f .....
Gazelloni, wife of Thomas, re- Open House Honors
at a local rest home following period, West Ottawa held a slim
Graduated were Robert J.
1 10 the congregation.
only three field goals in 11 tries, Sprick, f ........ 3
ported Thursday that they will , Mr. and Airs. G. Meyer
| an extended illness.
maigin, 17-16. Loncki chipped
Aardema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
27 per cent, as the lead was in- \ Phillips, c ........
4
17
the state elections com
He was a member of Beech- in eight points to lead the PanJoseph Aardema of 1545 Ottacreased to
Dyke, g .........
2
Births in Zeeland Commun- wa Beach Road; and James
jr.issioner to investigate the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meyer of wood Reformed Church and be- thers while Hudsonville’s PhilWest Ottawa cooled off in the Sikkem
7 ! ity Hospital- include a son, Scott
case. Garzelloni, who now lives : Holland, celebratedtheir 45th fore his retirementsix years lips had seven.
Hosta son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vrugdhk
final
period
as
they
hit
only
5 1 Thomas, bijrn Thursday to Mr
outside district 4, is not inter- wedding anniversarySaturday, ago was employed at Chris The second quarter saw both
John Hosta of 22 East 16th St.
Koel^koek
2 and Mcs. Floyd Pikaart, 1462
ted in the final tabulation but honored with an open house Sat" ' Craft Corp. His wife, Ida, died teams substitutefreely. Midway fiix of 18 shots. The Eagles at
Aardema majored in mathePostmus
40th Ave., Hudsonville;a son,
wishes to have the irregulari- 1 urday et the home of their in June, 1963.
through the quarter. Dan Tripp,
matics at Hope. Hosta was
same Hme had their finest j sikkema R. .... . 0
Dcatr Michael, born today to
in the voting at the Croc- : daughter, Mrs. William VanderSurviving are some nieces j playing forward, hit for two i quarter, making 53 per cent of
graduated cum iaude with a
M(\ and Mrs. Delwin South, major in business administraciredt be said, 1 wall* 11548 East 32nd St,
and nephews,
1 points that put West Ottawa
their shots oo 10 oi id tries, 1
Totals
0850 Sherwood Drn Janisoiv
tion,
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Local Printer Was

Grand Haven

Unbeaten Wrestler

City Council

Cyrus Vande Luyster, 65, coowner of the Old News Printery,
has been a printer for 50 years
this month, but sometimes he
thinks of another career he
might have pursued — profes-

ed (hit Dorothea and

Two women of York, Pa., have
The long- just found they have 1,000 relaShoppers' tives in Michigan.
The setory begins at the crossMall project involving t w o
roads
in Fillmore township in
blocks on Washington Ave., the
1902 when Helen Timmer marstreet, will be ajried Ha^^BaileyrH' shoe's^
reality next
cia^t, and they moved to WisMayor William Creason re- consin. She visited Holland in

GRAND HAVEN studied Downtown
•vy

“Grappler Cy” as the softspoken Vande Luyster was
known in the early 1920's was
never defeated in more than

ix

city’8

i

Jli3|

30 matches in the west Michigan area (Some of the matches
ended in draws). Wrestlingat
between 145 and 150 pounds, he

Lillian

Bailey had bem adopted by an
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mis. B.
Waiter Miller.

Not knowing his cousins lived
there, Gerrit Arends set up a

block plant for Dunn Manufacturing Co. in New York in 1928,
Coincidentally,the aunt and uncle had come to the Tulip Time
ported Monday after a City 190€festival in Holland a number
Council meeting th.t the
19,n M[s,JBai'cyand lw0
of times, unaware of the more
will be developed this summer let fever The two surviving than 500 Timmer relatives in
and !^ls i10^ J.bat tbe work daughters, Dorothea, 2, and Lil- the area.
will be completed m time for ,iani 5> were taken by an aunt
The girls have an uncle, Althe Coast Guard festival the |0 a grandfather somewhere in bert A. Timmer, who is 94, livfirst week in
Pennsylvania,and at thh point ing on Paw Paw Dr. He is a
Large trees will be planted conlact was ,ost With rejatives brother of their mother. An
in the middle of the two main in Ho!,and area.
aunt, Mrs. John Timmer, 86,
downtown blocks from First while doing research work on died recently.
St. east to Third St. There will tbe Timmer family, Ed Prins
A reunion is looked to in the
also be flowers, other plant- found the
of the city spring, and a lot of questions
ings, grass, decorative smaller NVhl,ri t|ie chi.cren had gone no doubt will be answered
r^f’ s*!rubbf.rv
many years rho. After four Prins is working on the TimThrough traffic will be ended montlis of correspondence by mer family tree which in 1%9
for the 100 and 200 blocks but ma!] through schools, churchc*., will show over 1,000 relatives
there will be 15 or 20 - minute cemetiriesami olbcr civil rcc- of the Bailey girls in Michigan.
parkmg at the ends of the ords, Prins found the two girls
They are now Mrs. Richard
| blocks. Ten • space parking n0\v 60 and 62, were still alive S. Bryant of Mt. Wolf, Pa., and
areas are planned at the block anfj ]jvjr,g tn vnk pa
Mrs. Kenneth A. Roth of York,
ends for a total of 40 parking* Lnfdding the story, he earn- Pa.

summer.

mall

usually found himself up against

ttmm

m

larger, stronger opponents. Cy
made up for that with scientific
wrestling, speed, agility and a
wiry toughness.

H

jjfexni

mm

1

The match that really made
him well-known in the Holland
area was against George Ver

August.

m
GRAPPLER TODAY - Cy

DEMONSTRATES STRENGTH-Cy

Vande Luyster, c^owner of

Luyster of 144 Dartmouth Street hoisted
this heavy barbell from a wrestler’s bridge

Old

scribed the bout as “interesting”
and “one that proved to be a
surprise to all present.”

After 57 Years

Okays Mall

sional wrestling.

Hoef in the old Wolverine Garage, Auto-Top Inc., 221 River
Ave. on April 26, 1922. The
April 27 Holland City News de-

Relatives Located

News

Printery, as he

Vande

mme

demonstratingthe strong neck which helped
him remain unbeaten in more than 30 matches

fl!ld

as a professional wrestler in the early 1920s.

C

looks today.

I
JiSGK

\/
J
QllOQlS

middleweightwrestlers in Mich- evening in the ChristianReI
igan. in Hastings. The bout was formed Church will be the Rev.
V
halted at midnight because of A. Jabaay.
“When these two men enter- from a severe toe hold.
i The cadets met Monday eveed the ring," the article con- f Th' large c,':owd
th' a city
Although he looked miscast ning with Phil Genzink in In
tinues, Cy weighing 145 and Ver 8ara6e were sinjplydaM and
•
Hoef at 160, the crowd looked ?aVe the ^eland boy hls )ust for the role, the/then 6T\, 150- charge of opening ceremonies.
pound Vande Luyster also did The Young People's Society
I
upon the Zeeland boy - rather due Pra,sedubiously.”In addition to his Ahe Hedlund»
Swedish a strong man act. His partner will meet Wednesday evening 1 V/TT^1
tall, slight build Vande Luyster stronS man who resided in Hoi- at the printing firm. Herman Carl Bergman and David Bouw- .
was only 18 years old at the landt Save the young Vande Bos, remembers Cy picking him kamp will lead the lesson en- A povver 0UtaRe occlirr(,din
Luyster personal instruction in up using only one arm. Bos titled, “Will Christ Beat the tle northwest arca of Ottawa
county starting at 11:47 p.m.
“A few minutes of wrestling wei8ht lifting and wrestling, also weighed about 150 then.
|

|

curfew.

,of

Shooting

I

rHWPr

a

time.

SP&C6S.
At a

inpC

public hearing

—

—

!

Monday

.

^

_

held

sent and there were no objections from property - owners,

at the Holland Civic Center on
Monday and Tuesday, April 7

4-H News

and

who

will be paying the bill.
Several citizens,who were

.

—

gym. The County
Ottawa County School
Achievement Days will he

night in the council chamber at
city hall, 50 persons were pre-

Bomb?”

—

By

Extension 4-H Youth Agent
however, made the fans prick Vande Lu.vster credits him with Vande Luyster also pushed the Gordon Kemnkers who loft SatJurda>’and lasting an hour there for other hearings,obrear end of a Model-T Ford off ,
empkers
^ho
left and 2a minutes. Approximately
up their ears and chairs were leaching him many of the tricks
the ground with his
or semce recently with the 2,400 customers were affected jected and said that the peo- Co^rsv^'Lea^Tn'er? was
hitched closer to ringside for of the trade he later employed
Although
he
probably
could
Army is now stationed at 'n an area west of Grand Val- pie should vote on the change. heid Monday evening, Feb. 24.
the Zeeland lad was showing ‘so successfully.Cy went against
After an hour - long hearing,we wish to express our sincere
have
gone
far
as
a
professional,
Fort
Bragg, N.C.
ley State College to the shores
some real science at wrestling ” ^'s coac^ *n a match at Jenison
Council
voted 5 to 0 to author- thanks to tne girls who helped
of Lake Michigan and along the
Ver Hoef got Cy in headlocks Park in Au8ust- 1 u- Although Vande Luyster finally decided
M-45
Highway.
.....
17'e, comPj®t!oP. ^ina* P*ans us in modeling, to Mrs. Glen
to
retire
after
about
two
years
at the beginningof the match thev &raPP,ed for ha,f an hour,
The outage was caused bv a r-0. speciflclall0asand to bavc Grossenbacher for her explanaand Vande Luyster had to do nei,her man was able to Pin the m the ring,
some clever maneuvering to other- The city News o{ Aug. ! “I thought the Lord had other
broken 46
vn t l.lJt
D' Tammen llon of
a"d skin care, and
broken 46,000 volt insulator advertise for bids as soon as t0 other leaders who helped
get free. After 17li minutes of 31 rePorted that “but for his plans for my future.” he exwhich appeared to have been
p]an ^js event. Of course, we
grappling, Cy finally pinned Ver agility and stron8 neck the plained. Vande Luyster found
struck
by
rifle shot, according . ’|0‘in-son- Johnson and Roy, would not want to forget the
Hoef with a body scissors and Zeeland Man (Cy) would have that he could devote more tim*
to Paul A. Riepma, assistant AarllSCap^ arcbltect-sfrom Ann 4-H members and parents who
half nelson. Cy took the second bad a bad half
to his church. First Reformed
Grand Rapids division
aUanded ^ have. '°und . U>?t
and decisive fall in six minutes , “Grappler Cy’s longest bout of* Zeeland, if he wasn't travelCub Scout
r
a
toCoSrrs',p.7.;
when Ver Hoef's thumb was was a I'i hour draw with Dan ling on the road. He has been
„ cou* Pack M62 of Wood- forKumprc
'F H0lman, who said the street heloine our voune virk hprnmo

chest.

Ottawa County will be allowed to send seven delegates
to the Leadermete to be held in
East Lansing on March 1 and
2. Some were chosen at the

p

Council meeting and others
volunteered. The delegates are
Mrs. Herman Rasch, Mrs. Ray
Armock, Mrs. Emmett Schoen-

,

Pack 3162

.

^ r^T £

1

hour.”

Banquet

*iK
'

it
cT^rLT
Pnurnr
manager

Pact w

AssistantP

KSied

P

his wife, Jjjlj
down lo IhRoAn?
family, church and the , £ ” “

life of

1939. Before that

Vande

Luyl'

l Hi?„bra <;r PaU

n

tSt.TT

I

the

Ni^nhufs

,

tra"ia

clinic

jSSTVX

T
caused asked
ask?,d
,^

have been the victims of many

and

born, Miss Dotty Mannes. Miss
Ruth Modderman, Mr. Paul Allen and Mr. Jack Ferwerda.
These leaders and teen leaders
will have an opportunity to discuss and exchange ideas and

C-clScY^idm

b. .r fbis same type of
damaged insulators
g;enou8l> areas to permit Thursday evening, I
Thc da^a8ed
1°^
Kf.r,d“l,a"d Tr' ,he Zeeland H'eh S'

SWiA.-tl.tSiT *sfss±2f£
^ ™
larlotte, he settled

^

possible.

Has Annual

8.

Willis S. Boss

^ardennr?
AddressesClub
Marty Hardenberg

Officer

0 downtovynLn^cbants ers and parents are

also invited.

of

the Holland Police Department

RooTgafe a's^ide'n^clectrical interruptions
^
fe.would r^uest everyone at- who is in charge of safety paNews and the Zeeland Record. senta,ion on |a -^J de pie' bv vandalism during the past £
.
, tending make o 10 cent donation
trol addressed members of the
Today, Vande Luyster still All taV decoration^ wer^made year' RlcPma said- Manv addi- LfC°tUhnpC1 men P.ralsedthe w^k to help offset expenses. On MonTulip City Citizens Band Radio
keeps in shape from time to b. ^ c b
cre made tional patrols have been made nLniLn
fJ°m
d?y evcn‘ng’ March 10 we wil1
in this area to find broken insaue Downtown Unlimited. Inc., who also conduct a similar clinic at Inc. Saturday night in the north
time with weights. He admits, D> ne Lub
ster worked for the Holland City

"’:‘K £

s
^
Scouts-

S

.

J

a
2
Ba'e
1

nT

^

side Peoples State Rank branch.

I'"!5 h

however, that his weight is now
scientist Don Tr iks^ra la,ors before lhey cause elcctri, HudsonviUe High Schoo
closer to 180 pounds than his ^1,. ’ Larr
cal «utages.Just a few days
F'rf‘ Bank ,and ^st gym for members,
wrestling weight. Dressed in i nl,, R ba'
h ,e’ before the Saturdayoutage sev v , 15 bu,1,ldln8 a >ar8e new parents from the
his printer's
apron,
one .iwbm
might ' man engineerIand
a“e
era! oiner
other locaS
were^iound
o apt
u.i, u.rc
wo vpar nin • tldl
canons were
tound baBk » Wa5hi"g,a"
never guess that he b an un-jBrjan Dgc R„os, a hlet oFenn ''hlch had broken insulators
A horse judging clinic will be
defeated wrestler.
I Rcnkcma ath|’le. M|ke Laan caused by rifle shot. The patrols
^ g
held on Saturday, March 8 at
1:30 p.m. in an effort to select

...o

HMX

r ^

i

'

He also showed
child molesting.

a movie

on

i

During the business meeting
in charge of Bernard Balder,
president, members took up a
free-will collection which was
presentedto the officer to use in
his safety program.
The club is having a display cf
Lt. Terry Chisnell of the U S. inEa bear and Kurt r^Rnnc"! Consumers Power offers alN>'kamP is CS54984344 H.H.C. County at the State Judging
radios, walkie talkiesand other
Army is spendinga 30-day leave
and denner
reward which willt
^ ^
!"
materialsat the Home Show to
with his grandmother,Mrs. Ben Also Dave Swift, bear, o n c ,0 anyone who provides infor- wij, be -Feb je88' 15 lr 3y Members 14 end^lde/interested be held at the Holland Civic
Tanis of Hamilton. Chisnell rearrows;
Sp 5 Douglas Sikkema's ad- in horses should be practicing Center March 11 through 15.
Harold Pippel, head of the
turned recently following a
t,wo, f; deff DFow' 0neP shLin" a?d
dress is 54967579 Hg Co Dus AA their judging of horses by givyear’s tour of duty in Korea. 1":,walf; S™tl Vandfn Ber8' ot(aw CouL
Belvoir’ virSinia 22060' His ing reasons and knowing the emergency squad of the club
The Rev. Robert Swart wha,*01''Greg„Lam’ wol': Randy
toonty Sheriff s Departis Ma,.6ch
parta of
K.h ' told of the progress of the re1

t
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the Hamilton Reformed [°™[ Rnan ^orking- gold arChurch. The Senior Choir song. rov'' Danny Tjalma silver ar-
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last .r'

summer during the evening
vice. The Junior Choir sang.
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area youth meeting was
held in the Hamilton Reformed Lre€clChurch Sunday afternoonwith
Dr. Calvin Malefyt of the University Reformed Church of
Arbor as
KJof
Ben Kooiker has been

dls. -I

lSJnfOQ

Cyn-baBa"
/:'eeiana'
i

^ose present were Mr. and hers and leaders, also a clinic
Njn(h St . Donald Ko,cani 203 Mrs. Junior Van Rhee, Mr. and in June, and the horse shows at
George E. Wuokko, 94 West

A

W

Urr D Tpr
|,VI15,

Geu- Mrs* Harvy Van Rhee- Mr. and the three fairs this summer.
1 c;,
Mrs. Kenneth Graveling, Mr.
57
The Hudsonville AchievementDieS Ot
Nash, 580 West 21st St.; Mrs. and Mrs. Marvin Geurink. The
party was held at the home of Days will be first this year.
Marinus Rozeboom, route 5.
Discharged Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. Junior Van Rhee Tbcir style judging will be held Mrs- Elizabeth Mae Ter Beek,
Augers Rd., w'ife of
Theodore Laarman. 367 Felch in Zeeland on Friday evening, on Tuesday evening, March
dor, 611 Lawndale

Ofldpn PIphHq
Ann
,CUUD
speaker.
Guilfv

JT

a

van truck
be qualifiedto compete for conditioning of
a place on the judging team. The which will be used as an emerjudging clinic ...m
will be held at gency unit. A work meeting ii
the Fred Weist farm which is planned for Thursday at 7 p.m.
located .on the corner of 42nd at Case-Master Body Inc., 172
may

Friday

|

IMUieb

T

^

cntiHed
entitled

UVdfUUU

Riverhills Dr.; Larry

1

^

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
attended the wedding of Alice and Johnson St., north of La- East 20th St. where the van is
ment. Take Leonard Rd. to La- being rebuilt, and also on Saturment, take 42nd north to John- day beginning at 8 a m.
Refreshmentswere served
«:
Church in son Rd. and you cannot miss it.
tnia Haverdink, Hamilton;
i They
“•‘-j
are located
iwaicu on
uu the
me suuuisouth- and in charge of the cleanup
.as Christie Murray, 416 Maerose; I A birthday party was held in west corner. There will also were Mr. and Mrs. Mike HunMrs- Christian Staal, route j. honor of Mrs. Helen Van Rhee. be a show this spring for mem- toon.
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the
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represents the work of the Bo*,an’ *olf; Scott Bielby, one jnvjLgation0ofSSthlln8in.s!llator
Mr' and Mrs' •,ohn Brunink
ChristianChurch at the Omojg0'd
’ shootings'
lnsulator from Zeeland visited Mr. and
pups! ‘>11Ke
‘*“ke iMorlon<
Morton, gold
gold and silver
Mrs. Dick Kamer on
Station in F.thinnia
Ethiopiawas guest
speaker at the morning service enows- Mark Bielby, gold arevening.
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. .»a..uau TTdnici 110 rasi Ladies Aid was held Feb. 19 from 7 to 9 p.m, in the new Raymond Ter BeekdiedSatCba:g!di^^lalATP''!:GRAND nrtVEaN
HAVEN' - Arthur
St,
Randall Wagner, 4,8 Ewt
end is now at Birchwood Manor. 0pden 38 of 500, nfith . ' Eighth St - Mrs Clarence Loo- with 27 Pre-senl- Lunch was HudsonvilleHigh Scbool gym, urday gening at Ho land HosSteven Kalmink is also at Birch- Honand charged in connection man. 339 West 28th St • Mrs served by Mrs- George Ensin8 and.the achieve(nentdays will Pltal ™h£le sre had 8one m
wood
wjtb shootinc Holland Patrol- 1 La Rue Seats 1115 Ardmore- and Mrs- Hllb€,'t Heyboer. be held Friday and Soturdav, a eIn00lJ;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamer re- man job
j
q . , wdiiam Pav-ne 535 West 22nd' Ushers for the month of March 21 and 22 also at the ,I^.rs Ier Reck was born m
turned Friday from Atlantic t H( „ in(i p|eidL no(
st louis Stool Allecan Mrs March in the morning are Titus new Hudsonville High School Hol,and and had lived here all

Manor.
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the National Association of

School Administrationconfer-

Ogden was arrestedby

ences.
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The Rev. John Sergy, memher
of the Temple Time stoff and vIaULil\i!!lenIt0
cast, was 'the guest speaker »t
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Charles StarretL 26, and Pat-

SHOWS

SKILL— “Grappler Cy” Vande Luyster shows the
strength, skill and agility which made him a top-notch wrestler in the early 1920s. Vande Luyster (in long tights) throws
his heavier opponent over a shoulder, puts on a leg scissors,
and struggles for positionin these four photos.
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^ held on
March 20 from 7 to 9 pm^in bcr
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Reformed Church for

of the

church and

its oho'1-

MrS' F. MosieT

the CoopersvilleJunior High Sunuving besides her husband,
gym and the Achievement Days Raymond- are a son- Bruce. a

SuCCUmbs Qt 93

will be held Friday and Satur- brother m-law, Charles Steketee;
day, March 28 and 29 also in and a oopbow, Paul Steketee,
the Junior High gym. The HoiHolland.
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» r r?.*
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AchhtvSttD^^^

_ UOHCDAS — Euretha Mosier, 1 land
93' of ™ute 1. Fennville, died held in the Holland Civic Cen- Miss
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1

Fitzgerald,

-
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oMtm OUawa
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w xra ns
March 31 and April 1.

Their

..... style judging will be held Mon- ______

4
.

Jennie Grevel

____________ ______

_

day evening, March 24 from 7 nie Grevel of Muskegon died
I for failing to stop in an assured
She was bom in Ganges town- to 9 p.m. at the Civic Center Tuesday at the North Ottawa
| clear distance after her car hit
ship, was a member of the ai50- Zeeland Achievement Days Community Hospital here where
a parked car owned by Wayne

----

!?!iker^"f^£^dict.i.0n:.Pr:0_
|

Cook' and Melvin

n'r™1

M^v

u:u

a"d

gram arrangementswere in lard Lee Nelson, 19, and Nacharge of -Mr. and Mrs. Tom dene Slayer, 18, Holland.
Bos. Social hostesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Orval Essink, Mr. and
Mrs. George Smart, and Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Gates.
The Bel Canto singers, sponsored by the Hamilton Music
Hour Club, will present a concert in Haven Church Sunday
evening at 8:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll and
Kathy were in Louisville,Ky.
for a few days last week where
they attended graduationexercises of their son. Gene, from
basic training at Ft. Knox, Ky.
Gene is now taking Advanced
Infantry Trainingat Ft. Lewis,
Wash.
Pastor Walter Hofman was in
charge of services on Sunday in
the Christian Reformed Church.
Pastor Hofman is attending
sessions of the annual general
meeting of the Board of Home
Missionsin Grand Rapids most
of this week. Rev. Hofman is
the delegate of Holland Classis
and also is serving on the Executive Committee and the Indian Sub-committee.
Guest minister next Sunday

Mrs Fred

Hiawatha Dr.;

m,rder'

(h

^ Had-ah

Ea”,

Sally Scholtcn 569 Kolk- and ln the evening Merlin will be next. Their style judging a‘ rmst
will be

1

„

The Haven Duets met Sunday Marriage
evening. Gene Geib of the Hoi- ; __ . Ottawa

the

'

St;

Kobcs, 22 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Robert Caauwe, H8 Fast 35th

11...
Licenses

soloist.
land Police Department was

,

CiRudo^^r.^’

City, N.J., where they attended
n,v M

J

'

v

^WorenrsL^rGund1 iof

High6

gym

tho6n

ZeWednn^dany ^

3

Patl€nt

^

1967.

Rea^nRd- ?n Eighth„?!-east Her husband, Frank R., died in and Thursday, April 2 and 3. She is survived by several
of College Ave. ,at 8:45 p.m. May,
Their style judging will be held cousins in Holland, four nephI Saturday.
Surviving are one daughter,on Thursday, March 27 from 7 ews and two nieces in Grand
Mrs. Oscar (Myrth) Huggins of t0 9 p m. in the Zeeland High Haven.
Fennville; two sons, Dr. Dwight
J. of Bay City and Dr. Earl E.
of Trentin, N.J.; five grand-

children and six great-grandchildren.

Dr.

J.

Chamness Speaks

To Mothers of Twins Club

The Mothers of Twins dub
held iLs March meeting at the
home of Mrs. Marge Bcrkom-

pas last Thursday. Fifteen
members were present including
one new member, Mrs. Dennis
Duffield.

Dr. James Chamness, guest
speaker, spoke on the first aid

and danger signals of many
householdaccidents of children.
The business meeting included
a discussion of the up-coming
RECEIVES GIFT — Don Vanden Bosch, principal of the Micb'gan Twins associationconHamilton Elementary School, is shown receiving a check for
vention which will be held the
$150 from Mrs. Jeanne Burgess (center), treasurer of the
third weekend of June at the
Hamilton Music Hour Club. Mrs. Ruth Tidd, president of the
Holiday Inn in Holland.
club looks on. The gift represents proceedsfrom the Parade
________ Luncheon was served by Mrs.
of Homes sponsoredby the group last fall and is designated 'Carol Cedarberg and Mrs. Jcn-j
for the purchaseof music supplies for the school. (LAP photo) |nie DeWeerd.
|

_

_

*

.

,

DELAYED BIRTHDAY PRESENT Mr. and Mrs. Henry

J.

Steve Hekman, son of

Hekman, 67 East

29th St., took his

was scheduledto have soloed
_________
_______
______ v, but
___ ______
on
Tuesday, his
16th birthday,
hadn’t taken his physical
examination.Steve is shown receiving congratulations from
his instructor,Dennis
(Sentinel photo)
first solo flight Thursday. Steve

Adams.

v
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Hamilton Class of 1969

Names Top

Graduates

i
.a-.

rw

'

r-j

Miss Mary

Johnson

Miss Mary Johnson has

Miss Dawn Eding

THE CENTENO FAMILY— Authentic Mexican
music was provided by seven members of

the Lions Club to attend Boys’
named valedictorian and Miss State this past summer and is
Dawn Eding has been named startingcenter on the basketball
aaluUtorian of the lil-member team.
1969 graduatingclass of Hamil- The rest of the top ten stuton High School, it was an- dents of the graduating class
Bounced
are Patti Brink, Joanne Krause,
Miss Johnson, daughter Oi Robert Hoffman. Michael Van
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson Bragt, Sally Prins, Earl Lank47th St., Hamilton, has a per- heet, and Christine Lehman,
feet 4.00 grade point average Other National Honor Society
and has completed four years of members ore Shelly Brink, Beth
college preparatorycurriculum.De Witt, Janice De Zwaan, RoShe plans to enter Kalamazoo bert Hoffman, Miss Lehman and
College in the fall and is con- Mary Veldhof.
sidering becoming a secondary
been

;

the Centeno family playing South-of-the-Border

songs with a true Latin beat. Standing at right

maracas. Others are

is Gloria with a pair of

Mario and Jesse who play guitars, Joe, accord-

drums; Eloin, the Mexican whittle,
and Felix, tambourine.The Centeno family
has four members attending Washington

ion; David,

School.

STAFF PLANS MEETINGS - Plans for the
coming year were discussed by the staff of
the Ottawa County Chapter of the Michigan

today.

Diabetes Association.Ted

Gamble

of

explain the work of the Michigan Association.
Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Harris Kortman. Mr. Gamble and Mrs. Millard De Weerd.
Standing are Mrs. Harvey Browe, Mrs. John
Van Vuren and Mrs. John Groeneveld.

Grand

Rapids, field representative was present

to

(Sentinelphoto)

1

Hamilton
the National Honor Society as
a junior by the faculty members, i

has been in German

Club,

u^U

§ Plans Future

WY

KALAMAZOO - Mrs.

Activities

Inez

Hoffman, 88, former Holland

who

HOIO Mil DUO

The planning staff of the Ot- meeting are set for Wednesday, resident,
resided in
, tawa County Chapter of the ! March 26, in the Heritage Room Kalamazoo, died Monday In
Michigan Diabetes Association of the Holland City Hospital.An Bronson Hospital, following a
met at Jack's Restaurant,invitation is extended to all linoprinp illnrss
Thursday, for the initial pro diabetics,their families,as well
gHoffman;a Past Presi.
.
mis. nuuiiidii,a rasi i icsigramming of events for the
dent oi
of me
the nouanu
Holland American
oeni
coming year. A general review
of the work and aims of the tritionist,Miss Betty Brosius of !^fdoUBhter^Mrs15 EarM Judv5)
Association was covered by Ted
Gamble of Grand Rapids field

I

1

!

of

,n

;

Prayer for the Hamilton churchscience fair and spent last sum- es was held Friday morning in
mer on the campus of Western Haven Reformed Church with
Michigan Universityin a Na- the Christian Reformed Church
tional Science FoundationChem- i as host.
| The organ-pianoprelude was
She is an organist at the by Mrs. Junior Nyboer and Mrs.
Hamilton Reformed Church and Bruce Eding of the Christian
attends various church ectivi- Reformed Church and Mrs. Walter Hoffman, also of the ChrisMias Eding is the daughter of tian Reformed Curch, was genMr. and Mrs. Alvin Eding, 134th eral chairman and presided.
Ave.f Hamilton, and has comMrs. John Haakma read
pleted high school with a 3.818 scriptureand prayer was by
grade point average.
.......
PREPARING MEXICAN FOOD — Chili, tocos
Mrs.. John
Nieuwsma, WM1
both Ul
of
Miss Eding has been in t h e the Hamilton Reformed Church, ! and enchiladas for close to 450 persons were
band for four years, receiving Mrs. Gordon Kempkers and preparedby this group of Washington School
‘one” rating (flute) in the Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg of the mothers for a Mexican Fiesta in the school
districtsolo and ensemble com Overisel Reformed Church sang
petition, was elected into National Honor Society as a junior by the faculty and is a varfirst in the high school

Kalamazoo

Dies in

Women

French Club, Student Council O' r>Qy6r
and the junior play. She re-! The annual Women's Dav
ceived a

Mrs. Inez Hoffman

Diabetes Association

1

Institute.

SffS&S

sag® w?*

representative.

to.

. ^

-.

Officers attending were Mrs.

Harris

n

Kortman, chairman;
Mrs. Millard De Weerd. vice representative of the Michigan
Minor blaze Reported
chairman; Mrs. John Groene- Diabetes
veld, secretary; Mrs. John Van
At Local Business
Vuren, treasurer; Mrs. Harvey Improper Turn
The Hollflnd Fjre Department
Browe, publicity.
A collisionoccurred at 3:29 was called out Monday night at
The hospitalitycommittee will p.m. Monday on the corner of 7:41 p.m. to extinguish a fire at
gymnasium. Left to right are Mrs. John
be Mrs. Peter ’t Hoen. Mrs. 11th St. and Pine St. between Home Furnace, 74 East 16th St.
Bueno. Mrs. Jesus Centeno, Mrs. Foe Garcia,
Harry Jaarsma, Mrs. Vernon cars driven by Janice Lynn The blaze apparentlystarted
Mrs. Alfredo Longoria, Mrs. Armando Romero
Kraai and Mrs. John Jaeger. Bleeker, 18, of 435 West 21st St. in some steel wool paint filters
and Mrs. Guadalupe Fierro.
Mrs. Jo Ann Lemmen, R.N
and David L. Johnson, 25, of and spread to some card board
represented the Ottawa Health Saugatuck. Bleeker was cited containers firemen said,
Gloria Wood and Mrs. Simon Department.
by. Holland Police for making Damage was reportedto be
Paauwe.
minor.
Tentativeplans for a public an improper
District chairmen for the
sity cheerleader.
hod, st
Holland - Zeeland area are Mrs.
She is also on the yearbook Me,Mrs.
David Smith of Grand
, Cedric Ashcroft, No. 1; Mrs.
staff, a Business Club member Rapids was speaker and addresand was
aim
wda eieciea
elected by
oy me
the siuaenis
studentssea
sed me
the group on “Growing
Growing Parents
rarems of
oi children
enuaren attending
anenaing ment
mem called
cauea a whittle
wnillie on which Jo^n Doherty, No. 2;
i. Mrs.
mis.
as their Valentine's
in Christ.”
had a fine a stick is drawn
like a George
Frego, No.
—
^ Day Queen.| Together
A V'bv.iuvi ill
131. iPrayers
I d VCI S Washington School i.uv.
i (ittii much
ilium 11I\C
^ V ------3;* Mrs. Neil
Hpr
nact momH/»rchi
T%C innlnrla
__ ___ __
/mnnrtnnitv
choro fnnH
EXO,
Her past
memberships
include nf
of vwitttistm
petition and '.—I
intercession
opportunity tn
to share
food nr\r\
and trinlin
violin
Fxo, No.
No. 4[
4; MfS.
Mrs. P3lil
Paul KlompBI**
KlomparGirla Athletic .Association, 1 were given in a prayer circle customs of the Latin American The fiesta theme was carried ePs» No. 5; Mrs. Elvin Slenk,
French Club and Future Teach- formed bv a representative community at a gay Mexican out in decorations by Mrs. Sue No. 6; Mrs. Ade Vander Sluis,
ers
from each’
Feb.
Tollman and her art classes. 'No. 7; Mrs. Eugene Teusink,
Miss Eding is involved in 4-H The offering was divided be- Authentic Mexican foods such Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van De Mark, No. 8; Mrs. Lawrence Smith,
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
work and various groups at tween Braille Publications and as chili, tacos and enchiladaspresidents of Washington PTO, No. 9; and Mrs. Lawrence TibHamilton Reformed Church. Rural Bible
prepared by members of the beaded the arrangements com- bitt. No. 10.
She is planning to attend Wes- Churches represented were Parent • Teacher Organization,
Also district • chairmen are
tern Michigan University in the Bentheim Reformed, Diamond were served to some 450 guests. Approximately30 per cent of Mrs. Carroll Stamm, No. 14;
fall but is undecided about a Springs Wesleyan Methodist.Mexican music was provided the Washinglon school enroll- Mrs. Allen Steer, No. 16; Mrs.
INDUSTRIAL
ENGINE and
major although she is interested East Saugatuck ChristianRe- bv* seven children of' the Jesus ment ,s of Spamsh-American Ted Yamaoka, No. 17; Mrs. Ted
COMMERCIAL
PEERBOLT'S
ih special
formed. Ebenezer Reformed, Centeno family all wearing
Van Oosterhout, No. 18; Mrs.
SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL
INC.
202 E.Sth St.
fiS’"3,' *!T!
Re£™£' !La™!'0n bright new shiny . jackets
J»t™ Bergen, No. 19; Mrs.
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Chester Weigel, No. 20; Mrs.
Scholarship finalist in the Reformed. Hamilton Chnstian mTlicTue Zl.afmade by
WORK
school’s history and one of 2,500 Reformed, Hamilton Haven
Ctruments were l:aSTer
James Vande Poel, No. 21; Mrs.
01V OF RELIABLE
• AIR CONDITIONING
Jack Van Hoff, No. 22; Mrs.
seniors in the United States st,ll formed. Oakland Christian Re- ‘two gutos', !n accordion PloHS Listed
AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
m compel on for the award, formed Owisel Christian Re- drums Maraccas, tambourines.
• HEll ARC WELDING
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
and Mrs. Raymond Slotman of The Dunningville Reformed
f. , r,
, ,,
Robert Shank. No. 2o.
• EVES TROJGHING
CLINTON
Seal
Drive
slated
March
24
27
The
1969
Ottawa
County
EasOverisel, is third in the 1969 Church was in charge of the
and
GUTTERS
•
\T
iuou uiidwd isuumy iLdSJACOBSEN CUSHMAN
HEATING
class. He was also selected by i nursery.
were fornHllated in a meeting ter Seal chairman is Lawrence
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Wednesday morning in Civic Wade.
Admitted to Holland Hospital center. Mrs. Reka Blaine, of
Prompt, Guaranteed Servica

Association.
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MSt/'s Dr. T. Baldwin

Sally Scholten. 569 Hiawatha cd the committee assisted by nas initiationMeeting

UniversityWomen at their
meeting Thursday in Durfec
Hall, Hope College.
Dr. Thomas L. Baldwin, associate professorof the radiotelevisioncommunicationsde-

partment at Michigan

State

University,told several ways
wak brought to bear.
He told about a Chicago tv
station being charged with staging a pot party; a young man
held a bandage to his head and
pretended greet pain as long as
tbe cameras were on him at the
Democratic convention; there
is no parentalguide with
tv;
ID
- * a
influence

IJV

SMS

dental since there is seldom

a

follow up with discussion.Dr. ;,ohn I!ulst' 18

1

West

gH

it.

pro.

pur-

how their parents handle
DischargedMonday were Wes- gram for crippled children,
Dr. Baldwin emphasized that ley P. De Wit. 130 West 20th St.; chases eyeglasses, sends handi- ”or^by Matron, Mrs. Helen
stations are anxious for public Aaron Shuck, 288 West 13th St., capped children to Amans Park
Presmed at the initiation
reaction and are sensitiveto any Mrs. Jacob Weimer, 76 West and provides other services to °* *ae n^w members and welcontact. He said it is every- 17th St.; Richelle Bossardet.those in need who have been come(' ^em 'n*° Order,
one's duty to know whet a sta- ! 1523 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Steven crippled by disease, accident or Alter the meeting, lunch was
lion has promised on its three- Haraberg,640 South 160th Ave.; at birth regardless of age. served by Mrs. Mildred Anderyear license and check on
lola West. 140 West 10th St., creed or race. The society in son. chairman, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. James White reminded Lucien Raven. 109 West 12th St.; no way duplicates the work of John Hampson, Mrs. Don Shavmembers of the Print Fair at I Paul Fisher. 119 Reed; Sherwin anv other
er and Mr. and Mrs. William
the Civic Center on March 21 Vliem. 606 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Captains for the Easter Seal Woodall,
and 22. Mrs. Arthur Roose was Dan Brinks, Hamilton^ Leslie Drive are Mrs. Fred Grunst, ' The next regular meeting will
chairman of the social commit- Birkas. 157 West 17th St.
Mrs/- Monroe George. Mrs. be March 6.
tee and was assisted by Mrs.
Fred Bertsch, Mrs. John De
Haan and Mrs. .James Stepp.

CALL

AND

'

St.

Ph. 392-9721

FREE tbTIMATES

REIMINK'S
“Dependable",

SAY

BODY SHOP
lECIAUSTS^

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thi* tail mains

you ara

dtiling

'with an athical
IPIumbar who is

BUMP SHOP

afficiant,raliabla

Quality Woikminship

and dapandibla.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING

agencies.

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

R. E.
Rasidential• Ctmmarcial

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

304 Lincoln

Ph. 392 9647

•HONE 396

Si.

2361

WATER WELLS
VFW, Auxiliary

UnUc Rnnm

Auxiliary.

The benediction was given bv
ig social values. Mrs. Ben Cuperus, department
learning is acci- Auxiliary chaplain.

Pumps, motor,

Industry

saloi, service

and repairt.liwn and Farm
irrigation,

HAROLD

industrialauppliei.

LANGEJANS

ROOFING
§ ROOFING

t

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PUMPS

and HOME BUILDER

EAVES TROUGHING

•

SIDING

• REMODELING

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofer*

^

and

Home — Farm —

M00I

io+

DQnC|U6t

--

extendingexperien-

19 E. 6th

it.

ieves it as true to life.
Past Commanders of the VetDr. Baldwin pointed out that
both the viewer and the news- erans of Foreign Wars. 2144,
man must test some assump- past presidents of its Auxiliary
tions by which tv is used. Many and past presidentsof the Dads
viewers are unaware that news Club were honored at a banreporters use extreme situa- quet Saturday evening in the
tions which make good shows Post Hall which for the occasion
Md' are not necessarilyrepre- was decorated in keeping with
sentative,
sentative, merely attracting a Washingtons birthday. Table
decorationsincluded tiny cherlarge audience.
Viewers, he said, think that ry trees.
The dinner was prepared by
seeing is believing,but the
camera distorts facts and by its the Auxiliary with Mrs. Ray
very presence changes events Brower as chairman and Mrs.
as people react to it. Television Dick Nead as co-chairman. The
news is a good supplement if a Post Commander Nelson Koeperson reads, but Is often mis- man gave the invocation.
The program included a talk
by a Past Commander George
television,Dr. Baldwin said that Lievense who had for his topic
“The GenerationGap.” Robert
noliticians value it as a more
personal
nprsonal comaci
contact wuu
with uie
the yuupub Beckman was master of cereHe end all have tv personnel monies. He also introduced the
on their staffs. He told the AA- guests of honor.
UW bow the president can con- Featured on the program was
trol the camera by his actions the reading of an essay by
and bow he can distract viewers John Conatser.He was winner
contest sponsored by the Post
* iirable news
aker told how televi- in the Voice of Democracy
ies children in learn-

m utmmrmmmmmm
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MADE

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

,

time be graduates; the ^t0
youngster sees more tv and be- 1 nOIOS

/

KEYS

LOCKS REPAIRED

WANT SOFT
WATER?

I7th St': Easter Seal Society provides oc- ter No. 40, Order of the Eastern

St.

INC.

392 3394

12 Eait Ith

chairman. tjon

Baldwin said thp Kipppsi inn.. rlrs' Kenn,ethAr,n?strong’4687 cupational and rehabilitationStar, in the chapter rooms,
pnrp
! biggest influ- Cherry; Jonet Maatman, 36 therapy as well as equipment. Mrs Mae Pierson was in charge
enee televaon has on childrenWest 31st
,t aLS aids in the sMwi^
86
is

PHONE

Dr.. William Payne 555 West Mrs. Robert Harper. Ottawa A Specia, me€ting for initia22nd St.; Nancy Vanden Heuvel, County area
hplH ThlIr{;Havpv;pnin.
1470 Center. Zeeland.Jill
with money collectedthrough ^ ' as held ^ursflay evening
Nykamp. 508 Howard Avc.; Mrs. the Easter Seal campaign, the
le ^ ar 0 Bethlehem Chap-

Ann

Suggestions on how to influence a most powerful mass media — television,were made to
members of the Holland Branch
of the American Association of

MOWER

• STOREFRONTS
§ CEMENT WORK

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Year*

Commorcial— Residential

Water is Our Busineu
29 E. 6th St.

Wa

Ph 392 3826

No Job Too Large or Too Small

783 ChicagoDrivo

Keep Holland Dry

38

396-4693

ROOFING

<£

SIDING

m
RENOVATION SLATED

-

Voorhees Hall,
Hope College
campus, will be vacated by March 1 for
complete renovation, following a minor fire
one of the older buildings on

Thursday.-

The 98

college -

owned

cottages. The building,

one of Holland'sexamples of old Dutch
architecture, was a gift of the Ralph W.

m

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

-

Voorhees family and was completed in 1907.

HOWARD AVI.

St.

Decorating

t COMMERCIAL

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
lacquer

Wood

Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE
10 Years Experience

Phene 392 9051
125

girls will be housed in

^

34th

JOHN STERK
Painting

ALUMINUM

W

od8

So. Shore Dr.

at iraafschap Rd.

Ph. 392 1913

